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PURPOSE 
Counseling is one m.ttod of dealing with the me.ny a.djustniont 
problema which cause the individual to become a less useful, less 
efficient memb r of his social group. By counseling is meant .a series 
of direct cont.a.eta with the ind.tvi.d.ual which ende vors to off er him 
aasistance in chan.gi.ng his attitudes and behavior with speci.al refe .r-
ence t,o personal and social demands. (18, P• :;) 
Much information is available to us on the outcomes o! counseling 
in the fields ot child guidance, student counseling, social 'WOrk, mental 
f'\ygiene, adult counseling , and industrial personnel 1rork, and the impor-
t&nce of counMUn;g has been demonstrated durin g the last war. 
In the field ot child guidance , some import.ant studies have been 
ude that indicate tl1e valuo ot ,uch treatment in dealing with children. 
A &tudy aade by Healy and Bronner, from the Judge Baker Guidance Center, 
t 
and an anal,1sia of a yeu• o work in the Rochester Guidance Center of l~ew 
York, give detailed outcomes o! two of the most important studies. (18,p.4) 
In high schools tmd colleges, i-ve find counselin g used a.s the trJost 
frequent met.hod of meeting individual problems. (18, p. 6) 
In the field of mental hygiene services for adults, the demands for 
such services exceeds thee rvices offered. (18, P• 7) 
Social workers are now being equipped to give their clients not onl.7 
t.be traditional services, including financial aid 1 but also counseling 
help. 
Until recently, counseling as considered of littl value in indua-
trial personnel work. A recent study in personal rel ations made by 
Western Electric Company gives promise of changing this view. Along 
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2 
wit.h other resulta, this stu~ shows that satisfying social and emotional 
adjustments among its employees are more important to pro duction than 
alterations in wages and hours. (l S, P• 8) 
In the field of juvenile delinquency , however, the sueces ~ of non-
direet1ve psychotherapy has not yet been conclusively demonstx•a.ted. 
What little bas been done nth institutionalized delinquerite in individ-
ual counselin g has resulted in much indecision aa to outcomes. 'l'he work 
of the larger clinics has been lar gely diagnostic and limited to the 
formulation of recommendations for treatment. The results of some 
studies would indicate & failure on the pa.rt of individual psychotherapy 
to be an outetanding method of delinquent treatment. Another study , as 
related in .A. R. Durrow' •, ttThe Pr-0blem of Delinque .ncy", shows the aver-
age delinquent. as possessing Ofl:rtain differentiatin g ch~racteristics 
that would seem to be acceeslble to a. non-directive ty pe of psycho-
therapy, which will be discu .sed later in the study in more detail . 
On t.he ha.sis of some findin 1>s, the practlcabillty of using a non-
directive type of psychotherapy with a random selection of delin .uente 
may be challenged ~ $0Jlle. In an effort to etrengthen ou.r pre$<int oase, 
and also to aoow brietl:y aome of tl'te retlU.lts of stucdes M.nd t hinkln ; in 
the field, reference will be made tu several such studies -and to some 
implications which seem pertinent to this study. 
In presenting a psychological view of the causes of cri minal behav-
ior, Thorpe (42} reviewed. several recent stt1dies whioh att einpted to 
determine the 1\1.ndamenta.l caW:1ative factors and set up specific charac-
teristics · of persona who are cr .iminal • He :rea.tes that: 
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••••• bec&use p:,yohiatriats and othere found antisocial behavior 
to be common among persona with disordered pereona.l.ity, it was 
supposed that the criminal repre oented a unique type of per-
sonality, distinctly dif.1'erent f rom that o · the gene ral pop-
ulation .•••• Subsequent investigatione have, however, !ailed 
to lend support to this theory of the etiology of crime. 
Thorpe goea on to $WOP u.rize a etuqy made by Karpman, who attributes 
r•cognized neuroa6a to a relativel_y inconspicuous portion of the reactions 
among crl.mina.ls, especially of tne habitual type. Another stu(\y , ma.de by 
the Psycbiatric Clinic o.f the Court o:!' General Seesiona in New York City, 
has disclosed a a1.mils.r situation. In reviewin g this study, Thorp• 
st atess 
••••• it was .f'ound that onl7 2.4 percent. were mentally defective 
and 1.5 percent psychotic. The psychoneurotio group constituted 
but 6.9 percli)nt of t!le total. O.f t.l''.1$ 82 p rcent who ·ere re-
garded aa peing relatively normal , 21 percent i re charact er-
ized as being •adjusted•. The rematn der, althou gh not seriously 
abnonnal, were classified aa bei..'18 a.nti-social, a.ggr ssi ve, erno-
tionally unstable, unethical, socially immature, egocentric , 
ahiftlesa, submissive, nomadic, and chronically alcoholic. The 
investigators conelu.ded that mental deticieney, peychoneurosis , 
and psyoho~is pl&9" a relatively minor :role in the causat ion of 
crime. It is their belief ' that th 8-2 percent who coi promise the 
so-called normal group, but who are experiencin g serious person-
ality ~roblems, constitute the bulk or the criminal population . 
•Similar findings have been reportt.\d by Healy and Bronner," acGord-
ing to Thorpe in the :,ame review, lfwho conclu ded that 91 percent of a group 
of juveaile delin quents e.xa.mined by them gave evidence of being unhappy , 
discont~ted, or otherwise emotionally disturbed." 
Thorpe (42) sums up his article by atatinga 
It ean b~ concl.mod !ran evidence preaentod in the above 
and other studiea that the majority of de.llnquents and crimin-
als are individuals experiencing s rious difficulties, only a 
omaU minority being attlicted with inner conflicts of a. kind 
likely' to lead to outright psychotic or peychoneurotic disorders . 
It would appear thus that, instead of necessarily being an in-
nat.el;r wistable group, they are relatively typical indi vi c.,~ala 
who are in irt0st reapecta simi.l&.r to the general population , lml 
who ar, ppori,ncing mors Pl less sey.ere etresa-prodµcing oer9on-
nJ.At1 problem;. Thi.a at.attNUent is in harmo~ with the finding• 
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or an e:xtena1ve review (5) or the per8onality st atus of criminals 
in which it 1w11,s noted that, althou gh they an not charact eristic • 
ill)" mentally dieordered, offenders tire somewhi~,t inferior in cer-
t.sin rt'tepoots, sueh ae th e tendency to orry, retarded. socia.l. 
development, and emotional instability. In short, rr,any offenders 
a.r• not •syste matic • criwin als who fl&unt the mores of & conflict-
ing cultural group without feelin g repreh nsive; they are , rather, 
more or less mal1sdjusted, though not outri ght abnormal., individ-
uals whoee occasional cri minal acts are merely symptamB of the 
underlyin g psychological conflicts with which they are strug gling. 
In view of the above findings and deooriptione of some factors 
underlying cri nri.nal &nd anti-social bebirvior, it oe ms, lo 5-i.cal enough to 
uke &ppU cation of a non-directive ty pe of psychotherapy in treating 
such behavior. Rogers (l ~, pp. 78, 80) states, in givin g a des cr ip tion 
0£ typeo of mal.adj\lstments i:,;0st a.cces3ible to , non-di r ective approach, 
the followl.ngl 
It will be seen th t • •• .some groups tend to be desig-
nated as suitable or unsuit able for counselin g treatment ••• 
th incipient ps<Jchotic, who is beginning t o lose conta ct with 
reality, is often unable to take counselin g help , ••• Mentally 
detective individuals are also poor candidate s for cowiselin g, •• 
Nor l3 the type or coun3el.1ng de3cribed suitable for the well-
adjusted individual who feels no uacomfortable strain in hie lif'e 
adjustment •••• On the contrary, counaelin g is a pro oess whi~h 
is of help primarily to those ,vho are suffering fron'l definite 
tenaions and maladjustments. 
In another :,lace Rogers (18, >p. 53, 54) contin~es: 
Counselin g can be of hel p only when there is a certain 
amount of psycholo cical di stress a.ri in g out of a conditi on of 
die quilibrium. These str saes may be alreost entirely psychic 
in origin, growi ng out of conflicts of desire •••• »ore often 
these stresses a.re caused, nt least in pa.rt, by the elements of 
the environment co'l.ning in conflict with the needs of the individ-
ual .... , The delin quent from a gang nei e.hhorhood may have little 
or no inner conflict over his activities,, but stress and tension 
are created when the community imposes its stand ards, which are 
in conflict with his own. 
Agd.n .lioger (18, p . 252) states: 
Coun8el1ng is especially adapted, ••• to the indivi dual 
who 1a conflicted, maladjusted , strugglin g with himself or with 
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s 
his environment. For the indivi dual who is vocationally oont'used 
or eduo1.;tionally muladjuated , or whose p@r$on.al conflicts are 
resulting in vocations.l and educational failure, •. client-centered 
ty pe of 0ounseling hae ~ ; re at deal t o offer. 
Pierson (17) states that thi type of treatment, referri ng to non-
directive counselin g, is "for the disturbed student." 
Symonds (40) in describing tho tfpe of person having prob lems !all-
, ,, 
• 1 
ing within the scope of the paychologist to deal with ea,s: 
The person ha.e mild personality or b ha.vi or problems , 'but 
his CO,..':.lplexas and conflicts do not lead to full-blossoroed n ur-
oses. Hem y- show such problems as stuttering, lack of sphincter 
control, pronounced feelings of inferiority, b&d. hab~. to such as 
masturbation, lying, pett7 stealin 6• In school he is a problem 
child and referred for special study . Ie distinctly unhap py ... t
times or gives his associa te s concern. The difficulty is readily 
cleared by environmental readjust.ment.s or simple psychotherapy . 
Combs ( 9) states that, 11 , htl~ non-dire ctive counseling i .s by no 
means~ panacea tor all the ills of counselin g, it does have si .;nificant 
contributions to rr,ake in dealing with proble ms of personal, social , and 
emotional ndjustment . li 
Two factor~ have been briefly revie •ed. (l) Some opinion arising 
out of research points out tundM".ental charact eristics of the av~rage. 
sooial offender. (2) Other opinion describes some 01' the character-
istic s and tr'.Bladjustmentis 1rhich e C.\ll 1.;o~t accessible to a non-directive 
counaeli - approach . It -ould Hem, in view of such expressed opinion 
and fiwlinga , that to aeeum.e e. non-directive type of psychotherapy to 
hold some promise in delinquent treatment would be a reasonable w ppo.s1-
tion. 
Then are conflicting visnia ~d loc K of evid nee as to the value 
of non-dir ctive psychotherapy in treating delin uent behavior. It is 
indicated in aome studies that many delin quents are uru: er the influence 
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of emotional conf.llcts and stresses that apparently are accessible to 
paychotnerapy Md,. t.herei'ore, would seemingly make good subjects !or a. 
etudy or tnis nature. It is our purpose in this atuay to apply non-
direct.i.ve psychotherapy to institutionalized delinquent,, and rr.ake an 
evaluation ,o.f tho outcomes. 
PBOBLSi 
Vie may specifically aak, in the form of a problem , can individual. 
and social adjustment, ot institut.ionall~ed del!.nqu.enta be improved to 
any degree by nan-direet.i ve counsellngJ and, ii' so, will Guch improve-
ment be renect .ed in the pereonali ty tests and behavior rating scales 
used in this study? 
In order to narrow the terms personal and social adjustment to our 
purposes in this stu<v, tlwee corollaries to the genera l h,ypothesie will 
be constdered and dealt with. (l) We shall a.swine that t.he imp,rovemont 
in personal .and sooial adjus tment with wh.tch we are concerned will be 
renected in s.oores on the Celifcrnia Test of Personality and on the 
Minnes ota Mu.lt:i.ph&$ie Personality lnyentory, which 1.1.re indicative of 
better personal and social &,djusu:ent . ( 2) We shall n.e.surue that cer-
tain improvements in persone.l efficiency I social behavior, and £ttitwi os 
will he: apparent to, and be recorded ii,S anecdotes and as ratings on the 
ffagge:rty-Olson-iiiekman Behavior H.ai.t.ing Schedules . These reoordinge and 
e:Y'alua.tions w:lll be wade by sebool administrators and instructors who 
deal personally il»"ld directly with the la<livillutl:) included in the titucy. 
(3) Ca:rtain therapeutic objectives are atttainud in non-directive counsel-
ing. Growth ai1d develop.-nent of an individual during a series of interviews 
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7 
are aesumed to take pla ce to the extent to which thee obj ectives are 
attained. Notes taken durin g each interview , when nossible, or imrned-
iatel;r following , are aasum.ed to be indicative of the degree to which 
these objectives are achiev ed W'ith ea.ch eubjeot . We are concerned, 
then, with only those phases of personal and social adjustment that 
mq be modified by nono-directive eounseling pro cedur e and which can 
be measured t.o some degree by utilizing (l) standardized personality 
in ventori eu, ( 2) personal opinion, as recorded on social be~vior 
ratin g scales , and (J) the ob~erved attainment of th~ th er~tic 
objective,. 
It may be stated sp•cifically, then, that non-directive counseling 
w.Ul improve th e personal and soc1&1 adjustments of' icst itutionalized 
delin c.,uont.1. Sup ort ing this ~ener al hypothesis a.re the following 
corol lariea i (1) that improved pers onal. c.nd social ndjus~ ~ent will be 
re.fleeted in the scores of peroon~ity t ests ; ( 2) that improved per sonal 
nd social adjus tment, and social behavior will be :-cfiocted in social 
behavi or r lil.tin. g acaleo; and, (J) th t the therapeutic obje ctiv es of 
non-directi vo coun solin,3 will be attained duri ng the int rvie ws. 
To the extent that each corall nry i s attained, the midn hypothesis 
will be supported . Our method de s with testin g the three corollari es 
to th general. hypothesia. 
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lNThODUCTIO.N 
In analyzin g t he techni que ~, nn.d. d scribin g the aims and process 
o! non-directive counseli n ... ,, we are pre sentin g oni,. one point of view 
in the field of psychotherapy. .e do not wish to evaluate it, but only 
describe and make application of it s method . Hogers (18, P• 17) fe-ela 
that it is wiser to work toward clarification in the fiel d of counseling 
by presentin g one vie~peint adequately, rather than to increase the 
contusion through a hodge-pod ge of conflictin g views . 
Ris method has evolved from over a dozen years of experience and 
experiment in the field of child-guid ance. It ha a also been influeno d 
by experience in the fields of student counselin g a.nd. marital gtrldance , 
and ha.a drawn freely from the thinkin g and experience of others in th se 
fields. It is a viewpoint which hae been enhanced and cl , rifiod by the 
result& of & reeeareh program in which matt, coun~eling interviews, both 
single interviews and seriea of interviews, were electrically- recorded 
on phonograph records for research analyns . From these various sources , 
definite princi plee and hypothesee have developed which ofter a basis 
tor further advance. 
The basic hypothesis of non-directive counselin g, as put by Rogers 
(18., P• 18), is as f'ollons 
Effective counaelin g conaiats of a definitely structured, 
permi:isi ve rel.ationehip which allo ws the client to gain an un-
derat,a.nding ot himself to a degree which eMbles him to take 
positive step~ in the light of bi.a ne~ orientation. 
In~ article appe rin{J; even ya.rs l ater (a), he restates th 
bauic h:,pot..hesis of non-direct.iv counselin g a:.; .follows: 
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Counseling con ··ists- of de:f'ini tely structured relation-
ship, highly perarl.ssive in nature, in whic;h the client finds 
an o'J)portun.tty to explore, free]J a.nd without d fensiven$ss, 
his di .tf ic.i l ties and emotf oriali7 ,ed at ti tudea which surround 
th • Aa a result of this exploration and c tharsis, the 
client gcdne a.n under tendin · of hims elf which brin gs hi 
behavior within the sphere of h1s conscious control, and en-
able• him to take positiv steps in new directions in light 
of his new orientetion . The counselor• s role in this proceaa 
is not too fer a solution to the elient'a problems, but to 
a.ssiat the client to see himself more clearly in all hie nega-
tive, positive, and contl'adiatory aspects in order that insi ght 
may develop. 
9 
All techniques used should aim to ;,a.rd developing thi.s free and pei:-
missive relationship, this sel.t-under$tnnding in the counseling rel tion-
ship, and this tendency toward positive, self - initiated · ictionf ,·-: 
This method $tands out in contram. to some o! tho older typea which 
employ such deviceo as (1) advice and persuasion, (2) ordering and i'o:r-
biddin •, (3) exhortation, (4) eu~gestion, ( ;} reassurance and oncoura . . 
ment, an d ( 6} diai9}o ing and prescribing. All of these approaches to 
the poorly adjustad individUlll. have two basic assumption in comrr.on. 
'l'hey assume that. t,he counllel.or io ·the onv: most comp tent to decide ,hat 
are deairabl• goal.I# for the i 1cil.vi 'Wal and ey what value the situation 
is to be ju ed. A ::second basie a~sw qrt..ion l o t.rH,t, b:, :;oarclrlr~, the 
eounselor con discover t.echtri.4ues ti ici1 ·wil..i. ge t. client to the 
counselor-chosen goal in tne most efficient manner. (lo, p. 27) 
Against these methods of psychotherapy is thia ne ·1or approach., a:J 
described by fu>gers (18, . PP• 27-31).. It represents a .t"u.nd&.m.entally 
different viewpoint. It assumos that psychothera py is not a matter of 
doine o.mething to the indi vi · ual, und of in u.cing him to do Laomethi 16 
about him elt, but a matter of fre~in~ him for normal erowth and develop-
ment; of removing obstacles so that he can again rr;ov6 forward. It 
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10 
asauines also that most Ml.adjustments a.re not failures in kno ing, but 
that - Ot1ledge becom~s ine!'fecti ve becau se it is blocl<ed by emotional. 
satis!act. · !l$ "hi.ch the indivi ~uo.l rachl~ve::'.i .,h ou h his present mala d-
just.menta. It att up·t.s to operate dir ct y .i.n the field of otion 
&nd feelings, rather than atteruptin to achieve emotional reorgani~ation 
through an intelleot.ual approach . Greater emphaais is placed upon t • 
iminodia.t• aituat1on than upon the individual's past . It assumes that the 
sign1.fioant emotional patterns of the indi vidual, the ones that are caus-
ing disturbances tmd. that need ser.iou:s consideration, ehow up just as 
well 1n hi~ pre:,ent adjust :ent, And even in the counseling hour, as the-y 
do in his pa.at history. For thera py-, or growth, to take place , past 
hi$tory, as important as it ma.y be for other purposes , is not necessa:r-
ily important. There is one other important char tteristic that con-
trasts the non-directive aoproaoh from the others .entionerl. I n the 
directive a-;,proach, the in dividual ie 8.ssumed to 7,I'OW , nd change and 
make better adjnstrnents c.ftcr the i.nt ar vie w experience. In the newer 
approach, the therapeutic cont~.ct is it!lelf a gro~h experience. In 
the ne•er approach , the therapeutic cont.P.ct ts it1'elf l!l. gronth exper-
ience. Thl..s r-:1ght he eomparad to t.he ":'du tion ~l cus i n a s to 
whether educ~tion iJ prepa~ation for life , or whether it is life. 
This type of thorapy is not only pr eparation for chan~e, it is change. 
In another wr-ltlng , Roga rs mnpht.sizes three ba sic differences 
between dirt:otive &l'ld non-directive counseling when he states: 
(1) The fi:r~ .t of hree di$t' ucti vc eler-.enta of client.-
centered therapy,. •• is tht: predi otability of the thera-
peutic process in this a pro ch. r1e !in n, both clinically 
and statistically, that a predic ta ble pattern of therapeutie 
development takes pla ce. 
*** 
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It may be ss.id that ~e no know ho\ to in1t1a.t.e a corr.ple..'t 
and predictab.la ehc>...in of event.~ "Which opera.t.e ffe:ct.ively in 
problem sit Ud.tions o he mo.st di vurse types. 
* * 
Clinically we .. k.no- that. t.or:,etimei, t hia pro c&sa i rela,-
tivel.y sh&.llo11t, involving primarily <11. fresh reorient ation to 
an immediate problem ., and in other i ,atunces so deep &a t.o 
involve a. cor.i.p:...ete reorientat ion of personality. It is reco g-
nizab]3 the same process whether it in volves a gir l ho is 
unhappy in a or.mitory end ii; able in three lntervie s to see 
something of her childishnes s and dependence, and to take steps 
in a mature diNction, or 1hether it involves e. young man who 
ll 
is on the edge of a schi zophrenic break, an<i \II o in thir·ty 
int~rvi~u v,orks out d ep in.Ji 6 hts in relation to a desire f'or 
his fa ,ther• a death, a.n his po~s ~sive and inc otuous impulses 
toward . his n::otll6r, ana. who not only t alcee n.e steps but rebuilds 
his whole personality in the process . t\he ther shallow or deep, 
it. i& bat11ically t he same. 
*** 
It i the implication of thi ~ predictabilit y which is 
startlin • ••• Hence, we reg&..rd thi s orderly and predictable 
rw.t.\U'tJ of nun-directive the: · py ~ti one of it• ttoSJt <.Jist.ir.ctive 
and 1.Jignific&nt tX)inte of difference fro m other approaches •• 
(2) Natura.lJ.:y the question is raised, what is the reason 
i'ox· t.hi ' prellict.abilit7 1.1 a type o ~ therupeu'l.i o pro ctidur-e in 
which the thera pist oerv 3 only a catalytic !'unction? Basically 
t.h~ l'lm::iOll for the predict t1.bi~ity 0£ th e th er t: tic : recess 
ilea in the discovery - and I use that word intentionally .. that 
w.:i.:t.hin t.h~ client :re-1'1e cui. t ·ct · vc f oroos \' hone 3trcngt h tmd 
uniformity have been either entire]Jr unreco gnized or grossly 
under c:.. im .. ,tod. It is th6 cl v&l.' cut and. cti.;c.:.clined rel· ance by 
the therapist upon thees £ores .1itbin the client, 'llhioh seems 
to ,~cc unt fo r .t ho ord '·r· in(;;~;, of t;1c thc.r~r.:eutic :t roces o, end 
its consistency from one client to the next. 
*** 
';.'he liant.-cent.:: :-ed ti.era L,t • • • h:.a le arned t hat the 
construct1 V' forces in the individual c~n be tru.ated, and. that 
the 1_J ro deeply they a e re ied upon, the 11i-,re doe~ly they &1·e 
releaaed. He has come to build his procedures upon those ily-
pothase, which are ra pidly b~coming established aa r~cts; that 
tho cli nt kno•s the areas of concern which he is ready to ex-
plore; th ~t the client is th..i b .Jt Ju d.;;c ,!,;, to :.he riost cle:<Ji r-
able t're queucy of intern ·wsJ th at the client oan lead the we;y 
more effici ntly than th~ t ~ rapist into deeper concerns; that 
the client will protect himself from pani c by ceas i n to explore 
an &.rea "'hich is b0 comina too pai nful} th at the client can a nd 
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will uncover all the repressed elatoents which it is necess ary 
to uncover in order to build a. corufortablc adjustr., nt; that 
the client oan achieve !or himself far tru~r · nd a,\,re sensi-
tive and .i.ccur et e insi ghts than ean possibly be given to him; 
that the client ie cap ble of tr&nslating the s insifthts into 
constructive beh vior which weighs his own needs md desires 
realioticall,y i:.gainst the cl&rnan ·s or socie ty; tha.t the client 
knows when therapy is completed and he is ready to cope ith 
life iuctepe:nder-tly. 
12 
The willingness fully to accept this trength of the client, 
with a ll the re-orlontation of t.he thera peutic procedure which 
11uplies, ls one of the ways in which client-centered therapy 
differs most sharply f rom tha oth t1,r th era.peu t..ic approaches . 
*** 
( 3) Unlike other thers .pies in whi ch the okllls of the 
ther, .pist ar•e to be exercised upon the client, in this approach 
the skills of' the therapist Are focused upon creatin g a psycho-
logical atrnospruu·e in which the client can work. If the coun-
selor can create a relationship ,permeated by ,rannth, uncierstand-
ing , aafaty·from any type of a.ttack., no atter how trivial , · nd 
bnsia nctoepta.nce of the person as he :ts, then the client will 
drop his natural defenaivon as and uee th~ itu1-.. t io n. 
~e have come to recogni:z.e that if we can provide unaerstand-
.lllfJ or the ,ay the client seems t.o himaelf at this oinent, he 
can do the rest . The thera pi.at must lay aside hla pr eo i;iiyc.t.ion 
with diagnosis and his diagnostic shrowdne~~, ust discard hie 
tendency to t'.at<.e profesaional. evaluations, 1.Ust ... e£i.se his e.:i av-
ors to formulate an accurate prognosis, must give up the te mpta-
tion subtly to guide the i di victual , a.nd must. conce ,trC'l.t.~ on one 
purpose only; that ot providing deep understanding and acceptance 
of. the · ttitudea co 1sciously eld tH, t.h.is .om1nt by the clitmt as 
he explores step by step into the dangerous areas which he ha.a 
boen denying to consciouanese . 
""' . 
I trust it io evident rom tnis e.scription thi. this type 
of relat1onehi p can exist only if the counselor i deeply and 
enu:1nely able to adopt taese , ttitudea. Cli · nt-c nt er d coun• 
sellng, if it is to be effective, cannot be a trick or a tool . It 
1s nvt a ubtl e , .. ay oJ ·1.U ing tr.te client. 9,nile pret · ding to le.t 
him guide him.self. To be effective, it must be genuine . It ia 
thla s~o.si tive &nd dnctre 11c ien t-cent. credne.n~ " in the thera-
peutic rela.tionship that I reg ard a.s the third characteristic ot 
non-ciire-0tive ther.s.py hi ch sete it apart fro othor approaches . 
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A &\llr.,nary o.f the character i stics of n('>n-direoti ve counselin g (lS• 
PP• 28 - 31) are listed a.~ followi: 
{l) The non-directive met.hod of counaali.n g aim.a at greater 
independence and integration of the i.ndiV'ldual . 
( :2) The iudi vi dual, not the problem, is th-e focus . 
(J) The aim is not to solve proble ms, bat to aid the individ-
ual to grow, 
(4) It does not wi to :i.nduce t .he imlividual to do $Omething 
a.bout hi mself, but ic; a. matter of freein ;,,, himself' for nox1u.l 
growth and developm .1:mt. 
( ;) It is 11 tr..attllr of re 1;.ovlne obstacles s-0 that he can solve 
his own pr oblems and again move forward. 
( 6) It places emphasis u,. on eniotio:rw.l aspects anct i'eeli g1S, 
rather than upon the int.ell ·ectua.l. faetors . 
( 7) It G.ssumes that r.10:rt, r.1ala<ijustments are not failure:; in 
knowing, but that knowledge is ine.ffectiv ·ti because it b blocked 
by mootional satisfactions which the i ncti victual achieves through 
his present malaajustnwmts. 
(ts) It places greate r stresa upon the ir:umedi&tt$ ait~tiou than 
unon the p~st . 
( 9) It a~~s that aignifioant tif<1otiont'l patterns show up as 
well in t11e pra1Jen't, a:t.ijust.ment alt! in t.l)e µn.Jt. •. 
(lO) 'i'hat for therapy tQ take i lace, a ~a.ihi~ hii.>tory is uot 
important. ,:;. 
(ll) It streese3 the therapeutio relationship itself as a gro~th 
experience. 
(l:.2) It e.ccepta th~ a.ssumptlon tl'lat the individual changes and 
grows during the intervlewa as well as after the inti::t~vj.ewa are 
termi.nat.ea. 
(l.3) It as sumes t ha t t he ind i v1,dual l ehrn a t.o unJer~tan d hln1:iel! 
better,. learns to raake .important independent choioH, and he 
learns to rel .:1te hin:iJJelf ~uccessi'ully to tmothel" adult pel ·son., 
(14) I't asour.:i.es tha .t ouase ).n5 ii, no\. only a prepur e;1t,ion f.or 
ch&nge, but that .tt is change. 
Up to this point we have atteraptod to present the basic a.sswptiona , 
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or point or view or non-dire ctive oouneellng. In order to get a more 
oomprehenai ve understar.u:!in_S, of the non-directive viewpoint, we will 
tum t.o the process or thetapy. Rogers (lS, P• .30) ref er s to the proced-
ure, (all that usually happens from the beginning or the interviews to 
the end) a.s the "therapeutic process•. It should b fully recogniz.Gd 
that th se steps, as presented, do not follow each other as a eries 
of asepara.te and dietinet prooeeeea , but that there 1s an overlapping 
and a gradual merging of one into another. In sumrr.aria1n g Rogers• dis-
CU.$t.lion (18, pp . 3()..,45) o! these characteristic steps in the therapeutic 
pr,oceas, the following twelve steps are aubmitteda 
(l) Usually the individUal., unable to solve for h.lm.ctelf some pert,.. 
inant problem, comes to tho counselor eeek1r1g help. He may or m.i.q not 
be uerciaing his own initiative in tbi$ initial. step. Be inay have 
come at some one lso• s eugge tion, or he may hav come independentl.;y _. 
as a dir ct result of hie own recognition of a disturbing problem and 
a desiN for assistance in its solution . If the client has been in-
fluenc•d to subject hims&lf to the interviews unwillin tJ.Y, then the 
problem of putting on him the responsibility of reaching his ow solu,.. 
tion may be difficult., If he comes to the counselor a:J a. res ult or his 
own choice, having been motivated by a desire for a solution to his own 
problem, then he will usually accept the responsibility for working out 
· his own 1tolution. 
(2) In the initial contact, the couns6l.or usually d fines the help-
ing situation . The client is made aware of the tact that upon him and 
not the counselor rests ·Uw responsibility for the .solution of the prob-
lem. The counselor admits not haVing the answer,, but expleJ.M that 
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t.he interview•~ provide a place where the client, with the coun•elor•:s 
help, can work out &atiatactory anowere tor bim5elt. The client must 
underetand &t the outset that. it is not the col,lllselor•s rea ponsi bil1t7 
to give the answers, but that 1-. must work out his own. By ·orde and 
actions, t he client is s-Ade to f el that the counselin g hour is his, to 
take responsibility, and to "'Ork out hi..s problems 1n en attitude tmr.t 
is tree from reatraint. 
(J) The counsel.or encourages tree expression of feeling8 on the 
part. of the client 1.n regard to his dif.ficulties. The eounselor accepts 
the expressed feelings of the client and Attempts t o encourage these 
feeling:, by a friendly, pennlaeive attitu_d.e. If the counselor $Ucceeds 
in developin g a. comple'\e sense or freedom and understandin g, the client 
will ususlly not. hesitate to give expression to his fe elin gs or hostilit7 
and concem. The counsel.or's primary concern at this point is to encour-
ago free uproa .sion. The context of the.s.e expre:,a i ons , if not influenced 
by the counselor, are usUAUy negative, violent, and full of feelin s 
of ho still ;t.:Y • 
' ,.1 
(4) In the t"ourth pha.se of the thera peut.ic process, the oouruselor 
accepts, recognizes, and .cl arifies these negative feeli ~s . His job 
here is to respond to the feeli s expres sed, rather than to the int 1-
leetual content of the clientts eta.tement. Feelings of ambivalence, 
hostility, and inade quacy are usually expressed at t hi s point. ~h&t-
ever kinds ot feelings 4re expressed, the counselor must reflect them 
in a w,q that the client can come to recognize that he ha~ such feeling s 
and can accept them as part of himself, r ather than proj ect them on 
others, or hide the&n behind de.fenaive behavior. Tho counse:lor si mply 
verbalizee these feelin gs as accurately e.a possible, thus allowing 
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the client to progress from one. negati ve •xpreaai .on to another with u 
little influenee or interference a.s possib le. If the f.eeling is iii,.. 
accurately or inaclequat,el.y int.erpreted, progresi, is uawuly interrupted 
while the client attemp'ts to mue a clearer verbalization of his feel-
ings, . which he inevitably does . So, at this poi nt, the counselor• ei 
specific duty is t.o enhance the client ts pro gress by a careful analysis 
and verbal interpretation ot hie feelings, not words., as he progresses 
tro.m on~ exp:reesion to another, in his effort to explore bis own feel-
ings . 
(5) Followin g a full expresaion of all negative feelln, come 
~ressions indicating feeli1:1ge of a more positive M.ture. These 
positive expressions oome :fai.nt]J ar,d mtb little enthusiasm at first, 
and U;sually overlap and are mingled with the negative express ions , 
which now become loss violent in degree. Signe of the se positive 
.feelin gs oometim.e appear while the negative e.xpres$ioni, still see 
to be in full force. But eventually the statements and f eellngs of 
a negative na.ture disap pear and are re placed by these statem~nts giv ... 
1ng expression to positive impulses. The appearance o! these posi• 
Uve statements iiS the most certain and predictable o! the whole 
therapeutic process . The mor. violent and deep the negative expres-
sions a.re, if they are reoogniaed and accepted by the counselor, the 
more certain are .t'orthcom1ng statements indicating positive feelin g~. 
These usually talce the .form of expressions of accepting the situation, 
usually unpleasant, as a. result. of tbe client' a own behavior, of 
social impulses, and of a desire to be mature. 
(6) The positive 1'eel.ings whieh are expressed are accepted and 
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recognized by the courwelor the s.rune as the negative ones. No praise 
or advice in an;y mru:mer is indicuted in re-:sponding to theH !eelings. 
They are aco pted v,i thout bias or ovalua.t. i on. It is this acceptance 
-of both the negativ a.net positiv expressions of feelin g that give 
the client the opportunity, p rhapa tor the first time, to see himself 
as he actually ls. He ii, given ever--; opportunity to eJ<.J ress hi,s nega-
tive feelings and he is given no encouragement to over value his posi-
tive feelings. It is in this kind of situation th at he is able to gain 
insight and oel£-u.nderst anding . 
( 7) The gaining of insight and self -under standing i th nex t 
step in the therapeutic process. This experience of relating feelings 
that have previously been .inhibited doee more than bring about a 11umse 
of release. In addition to thla, it gives the client a chan ged percep-
tion 0£ bimsel!'. Gradually, because of this changed pere ption , the 
client oo es to re-orient him:tel.f and to shor, by his behavior that he 
1a conscient i ously- taking thia new role. Upon the strength or ttd.e 
assumption, we have assumed, in this stu.dy, that the change that 
takes place in the individual during t.ho therapeutic process can be 
objectively- m asured by the UH of tests. 
( 8) The client, in response to this new insi ght, expresses hl.ro-
self in the direction of making decisions in light of hi8 new ori nta-
tion. Here the client, usually finds himself in a sea.& hat oon!'u1Sed 
position. fw. must consider and clarify possible choicea, potssible 
courses of action . Ke ~eriences some confusion and has a feeling 
ot hopeleaanes$ in viewing his new situation . The counselor's func -
tion. here is to help clarify the di ff erent po~sible er~ices suggested 
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by the client, and to recognize and make him ful ly aware ot his fears 
and hesitations to make independent choices. lt is not his funet.ion 
to inUuence a. deciaion, or to urge a particular co1..trse of action , or 
to offer advice or persuasion in arzy-way. 
(9) Follollin g this usual. period of indecision, comes positive 
action. At i'irst these are observed to be reactions of an insignifi-
cant nature, but they are highly significant to the olient. It ls 
sometimes his first experience of taking the responsibility or m&king 
bis own decisions, and then independentl;y acting upon them. Once 
insi &ht is te.ined, the actions th tare taken, and the decisions that 
a re made, are uau.ally su1 ted to the new insight. 
(10) Aft.er the client has achieved cons.iderable insi ght and has 
had some eJq)erience at positive behavior and making decisions, the 
remaining three steps o! the therapeutic process are merely indica-
tions ot further growth. Fun.her insi ght is developed an<l a. more 
complete a.nd accurate self•underetanding is acq,uir d by the individual, . 
as he gains e:xperience and gets ,nore confidence in himself . 
(11) Likewise, more definite and integrated positive action in 
the light of his new orientation is aosumed by the client. There ia 
a lessening degree of tear and anxiety over making independent choices 
and more confidence is gain&d in his self-direction . 
At this point , too, a new relationship is usually experienced 
bet n~en the client and the counselor. This rel at io nship becomes 
extremely person.al. The client becomes interested and inquisitive 
about the p reonal aspect& of the coun•~lor, and expresses a !ri0n~ 
and genuine interest in him. Action and experiences alld reflections, 
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relative to the interviews, are now brought into the open and diseusiu,d 
fNely .and with litt.le fe~r or uncert&inty., Dependen ce upon the co\1Jlioo 
selor grows less and a definite atrength and inde endenee ie observed 
in the client . 
(1 2) We find in the fina.l step of th e therapeutic prooe s s a feel-
i ng of .decreasing need for help and the client's recognition of the 
tact that the relationship m'USt en:d. The co~l$elo:r helpe to clarify 
this feeling• a:t usual, by aecepting th.e fact that the client ie now 
bet.ter able to handle hia own a!fairs s.nd decide his o.··n course of 
acti on. There is no attempt on the oounselor •s part to either get 
the client to leave, or to prolong the interview:a. 'l'he contact 
rema.in.s non-di:recti ve to the end. 
In :,uch a course of events as we have desoribed cu1 the thera • 
peutic proceas, any at.tempt to break the process down into isolated 
step.s, as we have done here• should be r ocos;nized. as being subjective 
and approximate. On the other hand_. it should also be kept in mind 
that this process is orderly ., consi&tent, and. predictable ., in its major 
outlines . 
The fallowin g is ~ brief suminary of the charaoteristio steps in 
tho therapeutic processt 
(l ) 'l'he individual comes for help. 
{.2) The coW1aelol' defines the helping situation. 
( ;) The counselor encourages .free expression . 
(4 ) The counselor accepts, recognizes, and cl arifies f'eelinga 
expressed by the client, usu.ally negative ~t first . 
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( 5) Expression$ of nege.ti ve feelings · a.re usually tallowed by 
expressd.ons indicetive of :positive tee.lings, 
(6) Counselor accepts, recog.ni~es, and elari!ies positive 
feelL"'!.gs. 
( 7) TbG client exp:re$ses feelin gs indicating ~ better under-
standing of his problems and gfdns aome insi ght. 
(8) 'l'he client, in view of this mra insight in.to his preble.rne, 
expreeses himself in the dir 0ection of making tie.eislons in light of 
his new orientat:lon. 
(9) The client expresses l'wu8elf as having taken some action in 
the direction of his new 4ecision,e. 
( 10) The client sa.:l.ns furth.i;r intight. 
(1.1) The client indicates further positive action. 
(12) The client. indicate~ by his st,atet11ents a decreasing nei&d 
.for b:~l.p toward a better ad.juotment., and the int.ervie·,t:, are t.ij,min,., 
at.ed. 
The therapeutic objectives, as retenerJ. to throughout the study, 
will include tho following four i..,ajor objectives: 
(1) Free expreseion. 
( 2) In.1i ght. 
( 3) Decision . 
( 4) Act.ion. 
Evidence of' t,heae objectives he,vlng been attained during the 
counseling interviews, will be indicated by response, and statements 
made by the subject& during the inteniewa. Evidences o! the coun-
selor• s technique in the use o! the non-direeti ve method. may fllSo be 
evaluated. from responses made in the interviews. A sampling o.f the 
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counselor's res ponses are recorded verb atum in tho study. 
A mo:re complete presentation of non ... oireotive psychothera py, 
t han described here, is given by Rogers (18), ,md furt her di scussed 
by Snyder (J5, 36, 37), Bixler (J, 4, ;), Rcr,rer (32), and others. 
Be~ides Rog r, Snyder (36), Bixler (4,5), Axline (1), 
a 
Sar gent (J J, 34), Muench (16), Combs ( 8, 9), and others, have clai med 
excel l ent :re.salts trom the uae of the non-directive techni que in va.r-
io us ty pes of por sonality disorders. 
The problem ot selectin g a group of subj ecta for the axperimental. 
purpose of the study, presented some di.f .11.cul.ties. Some indiv id uals 
who ruive problems of maladjustment mi:.y be l ess e.pt to profit from 
counselin g than other:s. Accordin g to ftogers (18, p. 61), a client 
who is lltlable to cope w.:th his situation has little c, nee to improve. 
He states: 
A moment's reflection id .U reveal the .f'act th at oom.e in--
di viduals ue so weighted down by unfortunate cireumste.ncea 
or oo weakened by personal in ~dequecies that no reor ganiz ation 
of e..ttitud•e will enable them to ir.&et life on a normal basis. 
Here il!S a delin quent bo7, li vin t; in a. so-called "delin c;uent 
area", where social forces encoura ge delinquent acts, residing 
in & home where he is rejected in f avor of a younger brother, 
attending a school 'Which n:.akes no allowance for his retarded 
menteJ.ity, but continually m.i.kes him consciou$ of his failures. 
No amount of eounselir"1; or psychotherapy is likely to be sue• 
ce.ss!ul in such a case •••• Even if ho could achieve a high degree 
o! insi ght into his situation, there &re fe'llf elements of his 
life over which he could exercise control. 'l'his is a case in 
which environmental. treatment must be the pru ar:, approach. 
Counselin g can pl ay only e secondar:, role. 
In ddltion, the client who recognizes an od for h lp and bas a 
dosire to be helped is likely to be ir,ore susceptible to ucces aful 
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counseling than trte client who ~y need assistance just as badly, but 
f'a.ils to rccogni!?'...e the need or display any lnclin&tion to be helped. 
\"·hen need for h~lp is felt A>trongly by an indi vidu ., he is more likely 
to · ork out hi.3 problems :mor quickly and more successfully than if the 
desire f or help is lacking (1 81 p. 66) . 
iith the fully independent adult, the opportu ni ty for contacts is 
not. likely to e.'ld.:st urueu there 1 (1 a real desire tor assistance. TYIO 
studies made at the Smith Co~Uege School of Social iork confirm this 
statement (18., p. 72). Inv stigation of cases in two child-guidance 
clinics showed th&t when pa.rents brou ght their child.ran unwill ingl y 
to the clinic, Bimply beca.u"e school or court authoriti s adviaed them 
to do so, little treatment progress was Likely to be mad.e (18., p , 72) . 
Likewise, a cl ient needs to be in a at te o! tensi on or stress. 
!tis neeessa.lj' th at some sort of coni.'J.ict or psychological atress 
exist within the pc.tient before it can be considered th 4t he 1~ in 
need of psyohological counselin g (18, P• 63). 
Undoubtedly counseling gets off t-o its most comfortable 
start. when ••• the .individual is under stress, eager for help 
and able to t&lk about his problem.o. (18, p. 67). 
Another aspect of the problem of vrhe can be most succesef\l.11.y coWl-
seled nth e. non-directive method, is whether th client is independent 
of family control. 
A.a lon g as a chi .ld is emotional..l.y dependent on his parents, 
aubject, to parental control, and living in his ow home, coun-
selin g of the child nlone is very often 1.meuccess ful, and rr.ay 
even increa@e his difficulties. (18, P• 72) . 
It ia supposed, also , that counseling is likely to be more succeas-
ful with 1ndi viduals of certain age levels and certain intelli gence 
levels than with others. Rogers (18, p. 74). in referring to Healy and 
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Uron.n r's at~ at tea t.t~t, h. • • their .t'1t tlinge ould le d us to 
con.aider the indi.vid\Lal. of lo~ intulligcmce with f.lO~e c re before 
decidin& upon counsGl.1ug as the b ~t treatmont appro ch.ft 
'rb.o questio11 of ~ ics tlven . or uncertain. 1'he conclusions are 
to the efi'eot toot., &lthoUe;h little .iu kJ:,own · bout. the in luen ce of 
a6e on suca,uis1'u.l couneel.ing , 11caruful counaerii.tion should be given 
2) 
to t his q,ueet.ion whcm th6 ell nt io beyond too ~ge or fifty. "(18, P•· 74) 
'!"he lo w r t. 6 · limit prEiaentd a imil1. r prob.le~ 11Counsel1nt, 1n \\hicb 
~he approach io ntirel.y v rbal, would not often be utilized below the 
ag~ of t.11. 11 (18, P• 74) 
'l:he hi[:.;hly unstable individual, slso , eoen.u.'i to reopond leue well 
to eou.naeling. 'l'bis i .s true eapecia.l.ly v.h n web inet.1:1bility re.wl to 
.from ~ seer.;.i~ or~anic or hereditary condition. ltogur· (la, p . 75) 
&..dmit. the loosen\:l:i.1:1 of the term st.wil1ty . !fo · l.:,o rt:wie e tho oontro-
ver ial evidenco o.r ~ome tud.1.e on t outeot.nes of couno lin ~ ~ th 
suppooedl.y wuitable indi vi.dw.1 ., but he concludes th a.t ff1 th uome in-
d.i vi dusl:, ritn otllt.racter.l.at..tes indicative of inut abillty , non- diree\i.ve 
ps7choth<:r ~.,. is like:1¥ to be un»ucc · suful in produci1 g d.eu.irabl.e e:rowth. 
The~e tent tiv critarlu !or succcseful. counscl.1~ h·ve been re-
vie~od because they bear directly upon the problcm1;1 en "ountored in liiak-
irig a. ::; leation 0£ subject3 tor counoellng in t.hiQ etuc:ty. Before con- · 
rd.daring theee p:roblc1ne ao the, have a.ftect.e:d the atud3·, we will .a~t 
t.hem out in the .!'on, of a 6Wi.!l'fut,-r,y. It would oeem that from. what. h.aa 
been ::ioid, tht :t non-directive couneel.in g, involvinu a so:ries of contaot.s 
with the individual io actvi5nblo , providing the .t"ollo inb condit.iono 
w-.ist. (l8, PP• 7(;,..77): 
(l) Th.at the individuu has a de ire to be helped. 
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(2) Th.at he i s, to some degr e, suff eri ne from a condit i on o! 
stre ss, or tensi on. 
(3) That he ~ossessos some capacity to cope wit h hi s situation. 
That is, thtLt his circ\mlsta.nce3 are not so unchangeable or adverse 
that he has no control over them. 
(4) That he is reasonably inde pendent of clone family control. 
(5) That he il'3 tr" !rom extreme behavior, :tn<licatin g a condition 
of inst&bility of an organic or hereditary rn,.ture. 
(6) That he possesses ade~ua.te intelligence to discuss and W'lder-
atand his problems. 
(7) That he is of suitable ·ee. This ffieans old enough to have 
some inde pendence, and youn g enough to be able to make some adjustment. 
In tenua of a.ctUAl age, it may indicate roughly fro m ten to fi.fty. 
SAAe.ct i on g.f Sµ.b.1ects. In the ta.s. ' of selectin g subjects for the 
study from a group of institutionalized delin quents, these criteria of 
success neces a.rily came under conaideration. Two -ltemative3 were 
apparent. One was undoubtedly the wiser choice if our chief pur pose 
wa:s considered to be sucees :tul outcomes in tenns of reachin g the 
thera neutic obj ~ctive~ . This ~~uld have involved a selection of subjects, 
if possible, ~ho would meet these criteria of success. The other ehoice 
would be to select aubjects which would reprt1sent a random sa.iaple o.f 
the entire group. This latter selection would h&ve the advant age of 
testin g the outcomes of non-directive counseling over a wider range 
of individual .;.ersonality variation. It mq also be more in dic Htive, 
than the former method of selection, of the proportion of institution-
alised delinquents who may be helped by a non-directive psychotherapeutic 
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treatment. 
The method of selection that was actually ueed did not represent 
a clear-cut, choice of either a group eelect.ed on the basis of these 
criteria, or group randomly selected from the total enroll ment. 
Solle limitations were •ncountered in selectL~ g the subjects. There 
wer-e approximately' eighty atudents at the school at the time the stud,1 
wa.s ini ti&ted. It was estimated that three or four months would be 
req\lired to complete the ex,perimental work. This m~de it necessary 
to select subjects whose tenns at the institution would not termin ate 
within the r.quired time needed to complete the ork. In view of thia 
limitation, it was necessary to make select.ion from a group which 
comprised about one half ot the total enrollment. From this latter 
group, then, twenty two subjects wer. selected. 
Equating Pair§ of' SypJect.1. In addition to merely m.ak.1%; 8 selec-
tion, the study req\lired that the indi victuals included in the experi -
mental group, totaling eleven, be et;\.lated into pairs with those included 
in the control group. Th.is pa.iring was done :tor the pur pose· of making 
a .selection o:f' two subjects who would be matched as equ.ally as possi ble 
on the basia of their bility to respond successfully to treatment. 
liogers (18, PP• ~'J-77) has stated some tent ative criteria upon which 
is based the a.dv1Hbillty of counseling as a po aible means of sucoesa-
ful treatment ins particular case. These criteria have been listed 
previously in this study. From. th& list, it was felt that two a.re 
objective enough that the:, could be used safely in an att pt to equate 
the aubj cts. These are age and intelligence. Of the oth er criteria 
listed, (1) desire for help, (2) a degree of tens i on exiating within 
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the individual, (3) some qapacity to cope with life situations, 
(4) &bili .ty to express himsel!, ( 5) that the individual. i~ reaionably 
indep udent of family control, and (6) th nt he is free from excessive 
instabilities, the first five were aseumed to be present in all the 
subjects. In making the selection, the superint ndent of the school 
and his assistant, on the basis of their kno•ledge of the subjects., 
attempted to 11.minate trom the st.Udy~ student who, in their opin-
ion, irJ. •ht be ucessi vely unstable. 
The su.bjecta were egµ&ted, then., Ul)On the basis of the two orlteria, 
age and intelligence. In th1s procedure, we were furth r limited in 
the total number from which a sel ction could be made. Som o! the 
group .fran which it was possible to choose subjects, could not be 
matched equally with arq other member of' the group . This further 
nece sary process of elim1ution reduced the group finally to a number 
only & tew above the total number re quired !or the study. Thus, it 
is felt that our experim,ental and control g,rou.p, &5 they were finally 
selected, constituted a fairly repre sentative cross- section of the 
entire school membership at that time. 
Alter the final s~ct.1.on of twenty two subjects had been accom-
plished, who could be matched in µaira of equal, or n arly e ual ge 
and intelligence, the next step was to deten nine which subjec t of each 
equ.a.ted pair would be counseled. In making this selection, a random 
choice of one from each pai r was made. The •leven individuals thus 
selected ma.de up the experimontal group and the remaini ng eleven made 
up the control group. 
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27 
fte-tc,:sti9&. Preceding the interviews, the California Test 0£ 
Personal.! ty and the llinnesota. ¥.ul..tipha.dc Personality Inventory were 
given to ea.ch individual in each group. These tests were given to 
the subjects of each pair as nearly the same ti.me as possible. Results 
of these teats will be compared with the results obtained from a re-
tes t following the interviewa . 
Also preceding the interviews, the Haggerty..Oloon-Yiiekm&n Behav-
ior Rating Schedule was executed with each individual by t-wo persona 
at the school who, it was felt, ere probably most familiar with the 
aubJecta being rated. The results o! these behavior rating indexes 
are to be comps.red with t.he results of the same schedules executed 
again., with the aam.e subjecta, at the end of the counseling inter-
vie•• • 
Coqpaeliag. F~J.loldng the tirat •ckrdniatration of the objective 
tests and the behavior rating schedules, a series of counseling inte.r-
viewe were conducted witb ea.ch subject included in the experimental. 
group. These. contr.ct.a pro ceeded on a non-directive and. permissive 
b&$iS,t described in the ln;t£2dUCt.i9D of the study . Each subject waa 
interviewed once every week for a period. of forty fi y; minutes, except 
in a few cases where the subject express d a wi:,h to miss an i:1terview. 
The number of interviews required: to complete each serio varied from 
four,. for the shortest series, up to seventoen for the longest series . 
The average lent,"th of each series was about nine in .terviews. ia. th 
the exception of two subjects, the termination of ach series was 
completed upon the suggestion of the subject . Rogers (lS, p. 220) 
tells ue of the prodictablenes3 of this phase of the therapeutic 
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process. Th frequency or the interview contacts, usually left pretty 
much up to the client, int.his case was conducted on a week.q baeie .. 
Thie wa.s neceesary because of the lilr.ited amount of time available. 
In order to determine to what extent the therapeutic objectives 
were reached with each 1SUbject, a set of notes were taken during, or 
immediately fol l owing each interview. Some verbatum etatementa have 
been recorded that will be ma.de available and used as an in di cation 
ot having reached, or of not havin g :reac.hed, thes• objocti vea. tn 
addition, the counselor has, e.s accurately as possible, recorde d the 
outstanding feelin gs expre aed by each subject during each interview. 
An attempt · as made to achieve the th era peutic objectives with 
each wbject. The nurnb-er of interviews that have been necessary to 
full7 achieve these objeetiv.,•, ha.a varied with each i ndividual., and 
in eome casea they were not achieved at all. 
lf,rnt:testing. Upon the termination of each sari s of contaota, the 
same objective tosts that were administered preeedi.n6 the intervi wa 
were given again in a similar manner. At this time tho same tests 
were again administered to the equated subject of th control group. 
Thi$ procedure is aimed to ellminate the influences of uncontrolled 
factors. A detailed deserlption of the outcomes and ree ults of the 
measuring devices used in the stuey will be recorded in the Rew.ts, 
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&.SU TS 
lt ia our p1.1rpose in this section to pre-sent the results obtained 
according to the prooedUNa previously described. These findings will 
include, for the experimental. subject of each pair: (1) a developmental 
record and eummar, of the series of therapeutic interviews; and for both 
the experimental and the control members of each pair of subjeeta there 
will be reported pre-,teat and end-test scores on ( 2) the Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality Inventory, CJ) the California 'l'est of Personality, 
and (4) the Haggerty...Olson-~ ckman Behavior Rating Schedules. The r,sults 
for ee.ch pair will be presented sep&rately, to be followed by a sumroary 
table of data on all eleven pairs together. 
It was felt, at the time the mu.aurtng inetruments used in .this 
test. were chosen, that a device was needed tmi.t would possibly indi-
cate the mipposed change that occurs in an individual during successful. 
psychotherapy . Realizing the difficulty of describin g this anticip at d 
change and then selecting & single measuring devic that would record 
accurately such a change, it was decided to use a number of instruments 
covering a wider range ot behavior . It was also recogni~ed that a vast 
uncertainty and difference of opinion exists regarding the pathology of 
individuals exhibiting anti-social behavior. 
P,ieeussion of $:he ,11tsmu,. 'fb.e first means used for determining 
to what extent a change occurred in the individual du.ring a series of' 
non-directive counseling interviews was the therapeutic objectives. 
From the subjects• st.atemente and expr ssions of .feeling, it may be 
determined wheth r or not th se objectives have been reached. The 
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auceessful attainment of ~heae obj ctive s during the th.,rap utic 
proeese is used by Rog rs &s eri teri a. for having produced dero.rable 
change in the subject. 
It wss our aim in t..hia study to (ietennine not only if these 
objective• could be achieved with institutionalized delin qu6nt 
individuals, but also, in the event they were achieved, to appraiae 
this clu\nge bsJ the use of other device eonatruoted !or the purpot.1e· 
of detecting and measuring certain components of personality . 
JO 
The chart preceding the account of each interview is designed to 
point out. the partielu&r inteniew in which responsft~ w1:.1re made,. that 
in the counselor's opinion,. would be indicative or the subject h ving 
re ached a particular objective. In some ease s this procedure will 
be subj ctive in nature because of no verbatum statement8 to Sl.tpport 
eueh a.n 1mpl1oation due to the impossibility o! taking a complete 
set of verb tum notes,. Rowever, in most instanc~s where m ny state -
ments were rui.de th,.t would indicate that the subject has gai ned one 
of the objectives, the counsolor has indic ated such in his notes, and 
in most cases recorded verbatum one or more supporting statements . 
It will be noted, in these interview charts,. that, the four thera,. 
peutic objectives, (1) tree expression, (2) insi ht, {J) positive 
decision in li ght of the new inai ght; and (4) action on the new 
deciaion, are llstod down the left hand side of the chart, The total 
number of interviews required by the case are listed across th& top 
o! the cha.rt. A IMrk in the square indicates that st atements of feel-
in& were m de durin g the interview as numbered, and with the corre spon<>.-
ing objective. By the use of this d vice, it is felt that the reader 
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may have a more objectivw, and precise view of the ftsuccens" or "ta i l• 
ure" of a oase than could be given in a s.um:llarizing sta .tement. 
A week before starting the interviews, the oouneelor called all 
the subjects together who had beon selected and informed the m or the 
pla.na. The relationship of the interviewing situation w;,.s explained 
and its purposes defined. 
The, ¥Jere told that if they had disturbing problems a.nd desired 
a ni.ore satisfactor,y solution to the1t1, that the counseling situation 
wGUl.d give an opportunity to talk and think about the thin gs that may 
be causing them to feel unha.pw. Fu.rt.her, that in such a situation, 
it had been found that others had sometimes found satiafyine answers 
to their own probl-ems that they had been previoumly unable to solve 
by themselves, 
This tvpe of explanation to the subject of the counael.ing rela• 
tionship will be referred to as "structurin g the rel.4tionship •, 
rather than to describe it on each QCOasion during the interviews 
when it soemed neoessa17 to do S(). 
After structuring the l'elattonship to the subjects, they were 
given a choice s to whether they ~ished to pro ceed with the coun-
seling or not. The following '!leek e.11 were cr.J.led together again to 
give their decision. Each e:xpreeaed desire to be i ncluded among 
those who Wi re to be intervi ned . 
The int rview series in the ca.se of the first subject , will be 
given in mor detail than t,he ones t.he.t follow. By presenting one 
case in detail, it is .felt that the reader will be given cha.nee to 
observe mor clooel,.y the therapeutic process nd other asp ets of the 
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32 
psychotherapeutic situation . 
The $ubject of the fb•st case preriented he.s read throu gh .all the 
notes Ulken during the interviews, and from. which this account ia 
g1 ven, and has approved them as e.x.pressin t; tho highli ghts of his feel -
ings as he expressed them to the counselor. After re adi ng the, he 
aa1d 1 •They say just what I have been thinking" . 
~;teC!,IBta:oo gt the Gnne;aota. MU:U,!·ehaeig PeteOnfY:ity Inventoa. This 
teat. was designed especially to detect and rues.sure thf:I degree CJt malad-
justment exioting in an individual in nine cate gories of desoribed neur-
otic nnd psychotic di:rorders. The authors, Hatha way end McKinley (l.4), 
describe it as. psychometric device constructed for the purpose of 
ul time.tely providing scores, in a single test, of the ma,1or phases of 
personality. It attempts to mea.sW" those abnormalities in persoWJ 
that clinical workers antl counselors brl.ve cane to kr10 as thtJ most 
psychologically dis bling personalit7 tr&its. 
The test comprises ;,o statements, ·tl&.Ch on a separ ate card , cover-
ing the physical condition, mornl.e, and attitudes of the individual 
being tested. The personality characteristics no in available form 
tor scoring are hy-yochondriaeis (Ho), depression (D), psychopathic 
pe rsonality (Pd) 1 masculinity-femininity (t.t:f), paranoia (Pa) 1 psychas-
theru.a {Pt), ecM'°phrenin ( Sc), :md }vp0tr,an1.a (Mc.). 
In the administration of the test; the subject ii asked to sort 
all the cards into three categories indicated by three guide cards, 
Tru I Fa.ls•, and CfffiJ}Ot Sa;y. The number or cards sorted into each 
group are considered to be either normal or abnormal rHponsea to the 
:statement. The abnormal responses indicate the score e>f the subject 
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in a:tff scale., n.s mea~red by the key. 
The f'i:rat. tour :scalel:l listed on the profile aheet ( hich will be 
duplicated in the di CU3aion of th t at) a.re the ~ue tion {?) score, 
the lie (L) score, the K !actor (a check on v.l.iciity), and another 
validity scale, the F score. The r w ~uestion Gcore is the nUlllber of 
iteiiu; claesi.i'ied .s CIIYJ9• say. La-rge question scores invalidate ill 
the other,., although it ~ ' in ll-d.<!i.t:ion, be indicative of psychas-
thenic nd retarded dep1•essio.u p&.t.ients. The I, score is also e. valid-
ating a.core . high L. score does not entirely i .v~iuate ot:twr scores, 
but lll8¥ indicate that the trac valu. ore some·hat higher than c.ctuilly 
shown. A high K acore may m~ the patient 1ni.t$ defenuive at the time 
o.! t&ldog t.he test.., a.ad calls !01· a. modification of s001e scores in 
order to aeoure the true values . The F score serve~ a a check on the 
validity of the whole record. '• hen the F ttcore is high, others a.re 
likely to be invali.ci 1'or on of s~veral reasons . A high F core mq 
al~o follow olo:iel.y c~rtiln abnormal. patterns of l.he profile . It 
-ould se$lll. t'rOll! this account th.at 1d t.h certain abnormal patterns, a 
high F scol'e m&)" be expected.. Usu.a.Uy, however, & low F' score 11,a, be 
considered a relia.ble inclica.tion that the subjcctt a r spon;,es wer ·e 
r&.tional l.illd rel&.tively pertineut. . 
liathowq ~nd cKinl-;r (l.4) pre ent o detailed description of the 
sever.al ca.t.ego.riea of p~rsonality abnormalities, depre&sion, hysteria, 
etc . 
'the r~te ·t and et'ld-t -st scor~B of e ch µai r will b . presented 
on a oho.rt si1ii..l.la1· to the regular profil.e ch..<lrt used on the !l.ecording 
Sheet . Follo~ing th& profiles in each case is a bri t discussion of 
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the score irrplicn.tions ~ 
D.i:,ssop.ia§ion f the Ca.J.,.forn;\v-Test gt f:ersonal :tt;v. The third measur-
ing device used in tho stuqy is t e Celi.f ornia T at of Persor:tl.li ty . Ac-
cording to the authors, Clark, T:!.e s , an d Thorpe (7), "the m;,.jor purpose 
o.f the test is to reveal the extent to \1hich the student is e.djU$ting 
to tho problams and conditions which confront him and is developing & 
normal, happy, nnct socially e.tfect.ive personality . 1• 
The profile of the test is divided into two major sections . 
Sec tion l inili.cate5 how the fltudent thinks and .feels about hit :,self . 
Thi.s section is subd:ividod into six categories inolu.~.ing tho student• a 
ael.f relia..'lcc, hia estimate of himself, his sense of r er-sonal .freedom., 
his feeling of belonging, his tendencies toward withdr awing, lind. nervous 
~.ptoms. Section 2 is subdivided into six cate:gor.i~n composed of social. 
factori. They &tt1mipt to ~how whc.it the student knows about .ocial ste.nd-
r...rds, now apt : e is with their use, his freedom fro anti -eo oiP.l behavior, 
and his family, school, a.'ld com.11U!lit:, relationships. 
1.s wi. th the Minnesota Uultiphaeie Personality Inventocy, the pre-test 
and end-test :scores of each pair are presented here in the for r1 of a dup-
licati on of the t.ctual test pro.file . 
Disou-s:j.on f ~he Ha;;;;:{ert,Y-Olqon-iel1trnan Betnior H.g.t !18 Sche5!aj..e.e. 
A fourth n\ttana of .measuring individu.al change is the Ha~gert7...0laon-
Wick.m.an Behavior ftat.ing Sohedule!S, In recor ding pre -teat and end-test 
r¢sulto of this ecalc, only raw s.cores will be l.lsed. The schedules 
were standardiz.eci on children r epresent in g the normal population ~nd 
to present re3ults of the subjects used in this study on a percentile 
seal• would place the n:a.jority of scores high up in the 90' a. It is 
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felt that raw scores will discriminat.e the differeneea in scores on a 
wider range scale than percentile score&. Although the siee of a 
score does not reveal its aigni.ficance. it will be indicative of differ-
ences in pre-test, and end-test results .. and this difference is our major 
concern. The schedules a.re constructed 1n such a war that the higher 
the score tho more indica.t.ive it is o! the presence o! numerous and ser-
ious problems, \.lhile lower scores point to fewer and less serious prob-
lems. 
The authors use behavtor problem:, "to represent the discrepancy 
bet.w•en th capaoitieo of the individual to adjust hi!t1self, and the 
demands ot hi.s environment..• Th«v define a. problem child as "one who 
llUWifeat.s one or more behavior pr-oblems." The schedules assume that 
ill children are problem children, but in va.r.ying degreea (12). 
The chedule is divided into five major subdivisions represent-
ing problems of various frequencies and degree, as found among a num-
ber of school children. In differentiating the nature of the problems 
unde·r each division, the aut.bors have described them as behavior., in-
tellectual, pqysical, social., and emotional. 
A table will be used with eaoh pair to show the raw score ~aults 
of the pre-teat and end-test scores in each of the five roajor divisiona 
ot the schedules. 
Following is the results of the interviews with the experiment.al 
subject of pair l . 
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RESULTS OF THE INTERVIEW 
Table 1. Pair l:t Experimental Subject. Interview Results. 
Therapeutic 
Ob ectives 
Free expressio 
Insight 
Decision 
Action 
~ )t 
" 
,t x .. x 
x a 
16 
~ x x • x x • 
& ~ lt ¥. x .. 
x • 
x 
*An xis placed in the squa.re when statements wel,'e made indicating the 
attaimnent of an objectiv ,e. 
l~t . m• J.t 
Th•· au'bJODt .elked tN-.l..7 and intelll tly 
i u.:oaeci. h d1 plq•d •Ollt 
Uonal contl ct t, · 8epl.y J. lo b1 O'Wll 
17 
,c. 
s 
.. 
a 
are, b1 reaction . et1ona 
ob rel.ea. ed. 
H e~aeed himself to the et.feet. that. 
t.bat be couldn't. 
is a.tr&d ot the bad Wl1t•nco . ot i;. "•ti&PMl" d hi• ttf ~ir t'F'l u'18•. 
ff-. • ot bl.- hem tor bie ".f..Uu.re.e, huti r(JCO · z•• bi o• 
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weaknesses while in their com.pan:,. 
He says that if he "messes up• asain it ill mean only one thing: 
"fro m one prison to another until shot in the back going over a ·all." 
The subject .further stat~e that he feels he is "obli gated to go 
strai ght• because he "owes so mueh to so many people". 
Some negative feeliP.gs were e~ rsaoed in declaring a violent hatred 
of certain persons . 
Sll'z •I think I would have been OK if I hadn ' t been sent here the 
first time, but , then, I shouldn't judge a persor. on a sin gle i ncident . 
Let him - .ho does it go? - who ii, ,.,.-1 thout ein cast the first stone." 
Interview 2: 
Subject stated that everything •added up" to about the sru.1e aa it 
did the ~eek before. 
S: "I've been doin g a .lot of th.inking, but it ,ll adds up to 
about the imme." 
He reviewed eo.~e of the feellngs expreseed durin g the previous 
in t erview . He talked about football, wanted to know of the counselor 's 
purpose in talJdng to him, and talked very little a.bout hL,iself or his 
problem s . 
Subject expressed himself freel;r . 
Interview .'.31 
c, •well , how does everythin g look today?" 
S: "I'd give ten years of 'fJJY life to get out of her e." 
Ct "It means that much to you?• 
St "Yes. I've sort of had in mind pretty strong these last few 
* S refers to subject, and C denotes counselor. 
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days springing a take-oft.• 
C: "You .mentioned that once before. A little stron ger ur ge this 
time." 
S1 "Oh, I'm all mixed up. The more I think, the more ttdxed up 
I get ." 
Subject went from h.ere into a detailed description of his feelings 
or being afraid of thin gs and being ashamed because he felt. others were 
not concerned over such insignificant problems . 
Si "I'Ye sort of been led to believe I'm suiarter, I mean h&ve 
more intelligence - I guess there's a differen ce - than most people • 
.Be,ceuse ot this I've sort of got into the habit of expecting myself to 
outshine other people. I don•t .fear my ability mentally, but when I 
fail physically it hurts n.w pride I guess, or rey expectations of myself. 
Then I think and tliorry about it and the next time e. physical te at comes 
up the !irst thi ng I think of is failure, Md I be gi n thinkin g UJ. every 
excuse av ilable to ie t out of it. It ace.res me to death." 
The subj ect continued on in this waT for most of the int erview. 
S: •t think I've been ramblin g on here and wasting your time. 
You know., this i~ tho first time I've ever told aivone everythin 6 • I 
mean about bein g scared and everythin g. It seem.a like I've el-..ays been 
runrdng r..way from things that scar me, thin gs that don't worry other 
people.• 
C: "You feel they•re such little things that most people wouldn't 
bother to wo'IT!f about them." 
S1 "Yes. Now, take the other nigh t. They brou ght out the boxing 
gloves in the gym. Well, I am a good boxer and I love to do it , but 
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right now I began thinking about everything that was 'Wlrong with me that 
I could ase as an excuse to get out of boxing. And I didn't have to box, 
either, but it sea.red the hell. out or me for a few minutes . And some-
times I lay in bed at night just think .ing about things _ like that and 
get sea.red to death. And then the next morning ever:,thing looks rosy 
a.gain. I get mad at myself for it but it doeen•t help . n 
Subject talked freely throughout. the interview in this manner. At 
the end he mentioned again that he felt like he would "just have to take 
oft". 
S: "I think I could do it without being caught. I could ,ta,- good 
for awtiil• to show I was on the level and then come ba.ck a.nd they might 
let me atq out." 
Counselor suspected that the $Ubject may be reaching an uncomfort-
able pha.~e in the therapeutic process and may be i1J1.rnediately concerned 
@Qut running away a.s a means of escaping this groYtth,. which w·au undoubt-
e.dly diatastetul to him. .Feelin g also that he may be serious about run-
ning away, the counselor pointed out to hirn that some people in his 
present position find it d1ffieult to continue the inte:rvie•e because 
of coming .t'ace to !ace with disturbing problems that previously have 
been avoided, and suggested that his sudden desire to "take off" might 
unconsciously stem !?'Om. such a source. Subject showed soiae amazement 
at this and wished to talk about it .further., but the counselor closed 
the interview. 
Interview 4: 
Some policy ohangea were made at the school to which the subject 
expressed a violent dislike. Her turned to expressions of a negative 
nature. 
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s, "They have been giving us a going over since last time. They 
got us going and coming. Took away our own clothin g and cut out our 
smoking. I think there ill be a lot of trouble ow,r it." 
*** 
S: "If some ot the geys don•t take off , I 1ll be sur prised. Inei-
<lentally, that• s a question that I had solved for mysel f . Remember, 
last ~eek I told you about it. "iell, I had 5ettl ci it pretty well wlth 
lf\YSelf that I wouldn't consider lea.vif4s and mes:sing up for anythin g, 
but I'm not so tn.1r• about it since this has come up.u 
C: "You iw.d deoided definitely to stick it out here , but now 
you're not so sure." 
S: •It' ::. s001eth.ing - I can't expl in it. It's eom<;thing that just. 
6~ts hold o.i: you so atronb you can't do arqthing bout. it ••• It makes 
you fee like ;you ju$t ha.ve to fight back somehow, d yet there•:; no 
way to fight - there' s nothing you C6.n do. Running a,.,ay is about the 
only weapon - the only W'S.Y th re is to get revenge." 
Ci Dlou feel you just have to hit back in some way . n 
S: "Oh, I gues~ we'd ba hittin g (>ur:selves worse than acyone el se , 
but you just can• t ata.nd the preHure. " 
Int erview s: 
c, "How does it all loo k todb.y? fl 
S: "Things are strai.ghtenini out a little~ It doesn't see m quite 
as tough as it did. At leant I know now that 'Ne don• t now what to 
exp-act here any mo1·e. u 
Ca II Evexythin . eems (iUi te wicertain. n 
After an att«rtpt to asaure the counsel.or that he wa le~s disturbed 
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than betol"6, the subject co11tinueda 
S; ''Iou know, I thought at .flrst that I ·,ioul.dn1t say anything 
about this, but I've told you &bou.t everything else so far. I •ve 
decided the only thing to do is t,o get avuq from this pl ce. • 
c, "You've pretty definitely decided to take off . " 
4l 
S: "Tha.t1a the general id • I'm Just not getting any ,here here. 
I I ve reached the peak o! good tref..tment.. I. n1 an rom h&re on all the 
good that's come from being here has al.ready had its effect. F'rom now 
on I 1m going down hill . I 1ve hit the ere.st or bein benefited. or help d, 
and now it 1 a having an oppoBite effe ct.. I can se that if I stay my 
tim.e, it might be worse for me th&n if I hadn 1t come in the first place . 
It's d.if'ficult to e:xplain, but I feel that I coul d n;ake a cleM go of 
it on the outs no~, ~here if I stay longer, feelin& like I know l will , 
why 1 111 surely be headed fo1· the pen . Do you gtit what I'm t17ing to 
sq? It I s all stated in a mixed - up Yta;f." 
Cc "You fee.l. th at for your o n welfare, your own good, that you 
have to get out now. " 
Si "Yeah, I guess th tis it. Yeah, that•s ju~t about what I e$ 
tr., in g to 8&f." 
The su'!)Jt,ct ep•nt most of the interview explaining why he had de-
cided he &ust run away. 
S: "I had decid.•d. that .my obli ta.tiona to some othtiiro were so great 
t,hat I had to make good for their sake. Now it oeems that my obli gat ion 
t.o myself is r.eore important . " 
C: 11Your obli ation to aa.ve yourself while you can uoenta ntore 
important. now th&n your obli ga tion to others which , you !eel, you would 
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42 
fulfill by not running away from here." 
S: "Yea. And I• ve been thinking about maybe they ·ould blame you 
for my going • that is, the fact that you knew about it and didn 't HY 
anything. But in case I don• t see yo\.1 any more, I'd like to say to you 
that I would have probably been gone by now if it hadn't been for talk-
ing here. Im an, I've sort of looked forward to coming in here each 
week.• 
Ca N?ou• re afraid they may blame me for your going, but you don•t 
feel that I am respon.sible for it.• 
S: •This is all a result of ruy o -:n t hi.nking and fi t,-uring out on 
the baai.u of what I think is best for n1e. I may be influenc .ed b°'J condi-
tions here and how I teel about it all, but the decision is my own &nd 
I 1f0uldn•t w&nt a.eyone else to take the blame for it." 
Tho subject continued to give reaeona wey he felt he must run away. 
Si "It' auch a waste - total waste of time here." 
Subjeot• 8 la.st remark in this interview : "It mi&ht b a. mistake . 
Maybe I've got it all figured wrong, but from where I sit there just 
ian•t another answer." 
C: •Inc se you decide to stay another week, I'll be lookin g for--
ward to talking to you again.• \. 
Int rview 6; 
The subject a.t first d1dn 1 t mention his plans to r\U'l av,ay the 
previous week. He talked some ot others who had run away during the 
81 •The clothes and no smoking mi ht have caused the runaways, 
but then it may h1we been an 'aey port will do in a eto.rrn1 res.ction; 
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an e:x.cu:se to do what they would like to h&ve done 5:eyway •• ·• I ' m get-
ting f~d up with it all . I rnesn 'Uiis i cop-and.-ca.tch-hiJn' stu:.ff . That 
one group should al.,,eye be being chased by another group . It don 't 
make oen1;;e. I know "Vr"8•re to bla.me, but I ju.st can •t stand to hea r it 
discussed. I hca.rci two men talidni e.bout differen t r,t~thods used for 
catching criminals . It alnwst sent me craq." 
'l'he .s-J.bject e;tpr E;ssed q,u1 te violent net a.t.i. vtr.1 res t·onse:;. These 
\\<$I"e ain1ed et ( l ) the oomruon policeman, and (.2) authority , Yihen "it. 
acts on authority al one. 11 
St 11I kno I' 11 have to go. It mey r.ot be right a.way, but I 
can't stand it here err:, loz}&er. I' m sort of los.ing control of myself 
as far as sou.e au thority nNiund. here is conce rned, an · I' m c;<.f.rald it 
might. have so.rue seriou s outc .~f:l lh" 
The subject ask ed to oeil t he notes of pre vious interviews . 
Si "How come I .t n1 so n,:uch mor·e all mixed up than other &U.Y s?" 
C; ''You think you 1u.·e mo.re m:Lxed up than others . 11 
S : ''Maybe they just cion•t sho,Y it .. McWbo I don • t sho w it to 
the m." 
He tal ked more on this eubject and indicated ~ome insight , although 
he wa..., unable to reach a definite decision . 
Getti~ around to the subje ct of intelli gence , he continued & 
S: "~be it isn ' t ~hat you know th at counts, but how you uee 
it. The trouble with me is , I'v e got too maey brains , and n.ot enough 
sense.. lfay' e I ' m Just kiudi.ng myself . I mean making an issue of all 
t hese thin.gs I 've bcon talJ·in g about. 'l'hey might not be that important 
af ter ttll . I might just be lookin& for a. loophole to hide in . I wish 
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I knew the an~wer. I hadn 1 t thou ght of it like that b fore. 'fell me 
this, do you think I pl ay ll"',JSelf up to myself too much? I mean, am I 
too concerned about m.YSelf?" 
C: •I• Ll answer you t his ttay: Suppose I did and told you eo. Do 
you ttJ.nk that would make you any le:,s concerned about yourself?• 
S: 8No, I guess not." 
Subject sesned to get ~"'I.lite a shock of sudden insight at t his point. 
lie became exceed.ing:cy emotional in his apparently confused condition 
end seemed to be attempting to mediate his previoU81.y expressed feelings 
with the f &c:t that "ma.ybe I'm juf>t kiddin g icystlf •" He breathed quite 
heavily and perspired .fr eely. He sa.t with his head lo ered without l'lak-
in g a single res pons e t'or a period of · .ppro:xi mat ly five minutes. This 
-w.-.. s the first time he had hesit6ted in his conv eraa.tion. 
The counselor closed the interVi.e-w at this point and the subject 
le.ft \'tith no re marks . 
Int flrvie w 7: 
The !~ubject we.6 locked up for M1oking . Counnolor talked to hi.r.. for 
a. few minutes . His response:; were 11 negative . 
S: "I would rather 1,ait until next ·week to talk. I'll '"-e out o! 
here by then . " 
Interview 8: 
The aubj~ct had been lot out, but wa.8 locked up gain for the 8ame 
infraction of rules . 
Couneelor talked to nun tor a ihile, but felt it was not too profi t-
able becaui3e of others who could hear what was said. 
S: "It eem.3 like they- sin le me out to Juni h. I haven't done 
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teything different from the other fellows." 
Interview 9t 
SubJ ct began tnia interview -wtith reapon3es it :id.ice tive of negati ve 
f'eelinis. Hee resaed a cilslik for acme of the staff .roembare. 
Durir~ the l att r pa.rt, of the ii te vit:1w, he fac d hi~ problems 
more adequ , .. te but with much indociaio and p:robabJ.r little in~ight. 
S: *'I cur1 figure thirlga out pretty good fo1· a 11h:.lc . I can. f i gure 
that it• 8 butter !or me to stay hel'e and not mesa up, even fron 1 a selfish 
angle , than to take of f or moss up in eome ey . But then I ge t feeling 
at times that'r •ve juet got to mesa up in sooe tf13". It's th e..xcite-
ment of it, I guess . I guess that.' :i the roason I ~ot here in tho first 
place. 
He continued on thi.5 subject for awhile , e.nci thenr 
&: "I ~s , tho\l&h., it all adds up to taking a blrd in the hand 
and giving t.:p a thousand bil·ds in thtJ buah. It's a .r.w.tter o.f sacrifi c-
in g au, eight , or ten mo.nth ... of freed.o.:n for one ni.£:;ht of fun . It 
doeon 1t make much se se , dt.>es it,? No., it doeen•t. I hncr1• t thought 
of it quite like that be ·ore." 
He eneralizeci thi::i idea in sevor&l. different aya. 
;;; : 11But then rr.easing up cibh t be tho only thing th&.t givas us 
6,;;pi he:r.·e any e:r..citement. D fyin~ authority . Y h, may e that 's 
where the tun comes .fro::a. Dut I don't know if that • s ri ght or not. 
I'll ttdnk about the.t some more. I t doesn ' t seem right, but i t could 
be . You cui ha.ve thin6~ lik e. t hat in your syot.ell. an - not know i t, 
can't you bo thE;:.t1 B it . 
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Subject rt1narked that he would tell how i t fi gured out by next 
interview. 
Interview 101 
Subject talked freely. His conversation was very simi lar to what 
it was l a t week. He showtad no further insi ght, but probed his prob-
lem.a as usual. 
Interview llz 
Some insi ght wa.s apparently gained during tbl s interview. New 
decision is implied throughout the interview and some action has &ppa.r-
entl.y been taken, aa the following expressions indicl\.te. 
Sa ~p rt of me wants to ma.ke something out of itself. The other 
part is just a. hum. It wants to take it easy and sort of fool a.round 
all the time. The weight shitte occasionally on the surface, bu.t under-
neath I guess the ma.Jority ot the weight lies on the oide of improvement ." 
*** 
Sc •I seem to be integrating my thinking much better than I did 
before we started talking. Defore, I had no direct io n: I wasn' t 
goin g any place in r«'J thinkin g, but :riow I think I can aee the rel a t i on-
ship of thi nss rnore clearly,• 
* ... * 
s; "I used to blow up on the leaat provocation and worry and be 
afraid of things all the . time, but I'm doin g better lately. I've got 
myself considerably more under conti-ol, as far as my temper ie con-
cerned." 
* * * 
Si "I I m trying now to ,map out a college course and gathering my 
high echool credits together to see how they stac k up." 
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The ... e a.re atate.ncnts quite typical of the entire interview . 
Intervi w 12; 
h7 
Today the subject enthusiastically explored himself for the answer 
t.o hi.a confu ion and ru:iti- soci~l behavior . Laat lnt~rview ~e s~t up 
and discu:aed the possibility of selectin g a _onl, important enough to 
himself, on which all minor decisions could be made. 
S: "This might serve to help roe ruake little decisions in a way 
that will keep me out of trouble here so tru.t the bi g goal c&n be 
reached in the ~uickest oosaible ·time . " 
Toda;v he disc rded this &e the most important answer to his pl'<-'b-
lems, becauoe ho si.1d ha felt tht .. t it couldn ' t, or ouldntt, be Cfl.rried 
out m1ccossfully until the more ndis ·turbin g thin 's" had been relleved . 
He talked further of the ossibility of these nl,orries and conflict-
ing drives" as poss :!.bly ori m,ti from his hr v:l. "set up icte al, and 
then tryin g to stretch reality to meat t. . • !n failin~ to reconcile 
the t vio in his own nine. and "b in 6 unc:.ble to brin g t.h~m tv, ; ther, 11 he 
had possibly come to blam.e e.n lmte certai1 indiviamus who may be 
viols.tin. i hls idet .s, and in im unooru,cious wey " liieekin _ revenge in 
the fonn of ~nti - eocial behavior.u 
S: "M ybe I plooe too much empha sis on .feel i.ng b dl7 bec~u!le 
these ideflls &re vio l ated and not enou 0h on ~cce pt ne reality as it is ." 
Interview l,3: 
Subject talked about. the \·eather, the other boy st t he Gchool , his 
pareuts, ,m other thin gB. He did not approach hi.., om problems until 
the end of t he hour . 
Si "You kno ·, eomethin_g mi.;hty stra.nf is ha;;;: enln ..; to :r.e . " 
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Ci uwould you car e to tell ree about it?" 
S: "Well , you knew, maybe ;you•ve noticed that todq is the first 
time I haven •t grlpti:d about $00lething or been s.11 mixed up . I' m still 
sort of mixed up but it ae6ms to be more over •hat •e goin g on inside of 
me. I can • t think of a. thing to tay today exce ; t maybe that the thin gs -
I mean the thi ngs I• ve talked about be.f'ore and a hund:red others - somehow 
are loeing their importance . It all seems not to bot.her me so mueh. 
Everythin g h&o Yiorric:d me so much . I've eJ.wqs been all mixed up. 
••• 
S; "I don' t mean I 1 ve found any solution to it all , it just doesn't 
seem so ell - important . " 
Cl "You mean no.thing eeflme 1ltlportant, sort o & defeates .t attitude• 
or that the $tttot1onal tone is :sort of l•tUng up some?• 
S; "Yes, that seems to be it . I don't feel defeated; it may be 
just the opposite. Things seem important, rua7be just as important as 
ever , but - it • s pretty he.rd. to e.."'.plain. It' s eomething I can• t get 
hold of , f;i<>mething I'm not sure of ~5eli,. 11 (long pause) 
C: "Suppose you conaider it further durin g the week and tell me 
how it looks then." 
S: "Yeah, ma:f ;e it 1 s ju~ & temporary rnood, or ~~ybe if it isn•t, 
it might cleu· up a little by then. Mqbe I can figure it out . " 
Interview l4c 
Similar to the previous int erview, the subject talked freely, but 
did not approach his own problems until the last few minutes of the 
interview. 
s, •I suppose it looks to you like I' m sort of lay i ns d0'4'n on the 
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job. I n-ean by not discussin g nw own situation like I hll.ve before." 
C: "~\ hat evor you feel like diacu.ssin g or talking about i$ more 
i:;,porta.nt than what 7<>u feel you ought to talk about. Do you mean that 
you feel obl.i ga ted to sgy the thin gs you think I rould lik to hear?• 
S: "No, it isn't that. r•ve never felt that way. In fact , what 
I think I want to say - what I was tryin to say last week - I think. 
you might liko to hear, but I can't seem to get 1t into worda yet, or 
even tell definitely what it is all nbout myself .• 
C: "You are still t.cy-ing to get hold of it.• 
S: "I can 't seem 'to understand it all . n ( pause) 
C: "Do you feel toot it makes any difference to r.ie what you say? 
Do you feel tha"t:. I will pass ju<lgroent on the things you finally decide 
and the decisions that you w,ay make?" .· \,:,, 
·. '!' · 
S: "No. I didn't mean to give you . that impression. I should know 
betto1" than that by now, a.fter all that's been talked about. No, it 
isn't thii.t, but it 's just that I hesitate to start talkinl now because 
I 1 d like to fi gure it out a little :more. I 1m afraid I 1 11 get so involved 
when I do try to explain eveeything tNl t, it will be all mixed up and you 
won•t know what it is I'm trying to sq." 
c, rryo l"lant to talk a.bout it but don't feel quite ready to go 
into a lengthy discuasion." 
·: "Tht.t• s about the "''S1' it ia." 
Ci "~'uppose you look at it tor another week., or for that r.:atteJ", 
as long as you feel is nceessary." 
The counselor, on ono occasion here, purpoaely violated a strictly 
non-dir ctive tochni ue, but he wanted to be sure that tho subject woa 
entirely on his own in d•veloping insight and making decisions. 
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Interv'i•w 15s 
The eubject, wae looked up itben the counselor arrived t his Yteek. 
He bad been loclceci up two da,e after the previous interview. It ,,as 
reported that he had made a thre t ning statement agains t a amaller 
boy. 
Counselor talked to him for only a short time. His expressions 
were qu.ite violently negati .ve, and aimed chiefly at the "1njuotioett 
of his being punished. 
Intervie 16& 
SUbjcct was still looked up _fo r the same offense. His expressions 
·ere of a negative nature and quit e similar to those of the preceding 
iut,erview ·. 
Sr I don't know when I will get out of here. I hope bef on, long . 
I still can't see wey I s locked up for threatening that kid. 'l.'here 
are a thous~ three.ta made aroun d here every day, but they don't lead 
to aqy serious results,• 
Ci "You don't feel you.r offense should justif y being locked up ... 
S: "Well, maybe it 1as viola.tin the rules, but wey pick me out 
of fifty others doing the same thing? I told them locking omeone up 
wouldn't change them even it they had broken rules. I could get out 
now, I guess, if I woe to tell them I waa sorry and promise not to do 
1t again, or ever break another rule." 
Cs i,You don't .feel like promising tllat?" 
S1 "Oh, l wouldn't mind promising to try not to. But there• s so 
~ rules that you don• t know wha,t not to do half the ti. me, and then 
it would me.an ba.ck in her again ... 
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These .exprosaiona denot.e the general tone of the interview and 
i1re rep:re~ent · ti~e of other atatemente expressed. 
Interview 17: 
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S: •· ·ell, I might gripe to 2.y about ha.Ying been locked up but in 
the first pl ace I o.on•t feel like it, and in the second place I've 
alreacj,f moanttd the blues to you twice about it." 
Ci RI hope you wil l t&lk about the thin gs that seem most irnpor-
t e.nt to you. h 
S: "That' is juet what I'm. going to do. .Aft,er I got it off :xq 
chest la.st time you •ere here, it eeemed like ev rythin g began to clear 
up and I ev·en didn't mind being locked up, because i t gave me a real 
cha.nee to look at the situation and really get hold of how I feel." 
*•* 
Sa Ml can't ju$t tell exactly" if I've reformed yet, that is, I 
don't know if I want to be good or not, but I don't f eel any more that 
compulsion to 1Has up .... I mean, it• ... sort of 1n my own hande now. I 
can take it or leave it.. The drive to fight back isn't so .strong; I 
can choo e one wq or the other. I don't just h8ve to do thin gs be-
cause there• s nothing else I can do about it ..... Ge , I hope I'm 
not ju3t 88if'i n.g these thi ngs because they sound good, or because th at's 
the way I'd like to have it. No, I don't think I am." 
*** 
S: •I•ve been working at the barne the last couple of days and 
have had plenty of chance to run a~. After three.tonin g to leave and 
everythin g, ordinarily I ould have ju st had to mess up some way, but 
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52 
it ju.et di..dn't seem like I h ci. to go - that is , I could think about it 
and then decide either wa;y wl thout .feeling !orcecl in.to it one way or 
another a~ai.nst what I know to be the best course ." 
*** 
~ i •tha.t 1s a strange w~ to ve all this talk.in turn out , isn't 
it? Who would have guassed the answer to be th t? Is it just a conipul-
sion or aomethlng to mess up th at I didn't h~ve &ny control over? Have 
I re&l.ly got the ansr: er to nw difficulties? Did you know th.at wai, 
eoing to h&ppen? Did. you kno· it ould turn out thi .s ay? I wish you• d 
tell me wh t you nol'I abou t it 811. Do y-ou kno1.- why tll us eeys r.re here; 
~1hat cites us e.ct like we do?" 
These re present some of the e.xpre.salons made by this subject :tn his 
apparen t enthue,iaam over the insight he has gained , and in his :reaching 
out for a ditional insight . 
All of these responses ar e wt copied verbatum, but as ne· rly eo 
as the counselor could recall th imruediately following the interview . 
The counselor regrets hi:.ving been so occupied during this in t erview to 
have failed to record more verbatum response~ ro&de by the subject. The 
eou.neelor felt this to be tan i mportant interview, as much insight and 
some evidence of ne decision and action based on t hi new insi ght was 
apparen t. 
A.lthough the :tnt erviet1s were not t erminated at this point, thia is 
the l ast counseling situation .in hloh the counselor contacted the sub-
je ct. The follovdng v-,eek the subject wao released from the institution 
and allo1rad to return to hie home. 
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Fig. l• Pair 1 Pre-test and end-test ~ profilea of the, experime~ta 
and control subjects. Key: Jxperimental subject pre-test~, en~ 
test - - - ; ()on.trot subject pr~test - , endi-test _ - - , 
3 ct b to" the int. l"Vitr • were ni. eQd-t t • a given tot a 
coapl•t4Kl, beoau • ot t.he tlie .... ~w•i_.t.. :tt. 
the ••Tent.Mn h 1n m.-. • 
. 1he cont.Nl .ubJec: of \bta pair left \be achool. QD«xpecte<ll.7 
.it · et.ton wv• . de t,o cont \ blnt, the r aw.t ot an end-test 
••n not. t.aln•ct. 
int.he t. ec at t epproac 
• lfMPI will b• u ed to &.a1anate eota ul i pha ic Pere Dlll.t7 
lnvento17. 
**lo end-tA t waa recorded tor tb control aubj c in if' 1,. 
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RESULTS OF THE C T P • 
Components 
1. S~lf Adjus.tment 
a, self-relia:nce 
b! sense of personal 
worth 
c, sense of personal 
freedom 
d, feeling of belonging 
e, withdrawing tendencies 
(freedom from) 
f~ norvous symptoms 
(freedom from) 
2. S9cial Adj~stment 
a, social standards 
b, social skilis 
c, anti.social tendencies 
(freedom from) 
d, family relations 
e, schoo1 relations 
f. community relations 
Total A.! 'ustment 
Percentile 
10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
\ 
---
\ 
\ 
10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
' 
Fig. L Pair 1. Pre-test a.11d end-test • profilos of th~ experiment 
and control subjects. Key: Experimental subject pre.test ~ , en~ 
test - - - ; control subject pre-test __ , end-test __ - • 
' 
' 
ln .-. wa,tt, t.td.1 1• an intere.ating J>l*()!Uo. Thia low acore in 
ld.t.hd:ra~ \edend••, the low econ ln eocial atandal"d.t cl ant.1• 
·•ocial temden.c1ea, pre,1td'. ~t.• a meanlngtul. con\ra to the INb.,ect., • 
•CT P w.U-1 'o. ua~ to de•ianat• Oalitond.a Te ·t, of Pe~a 1 ~· 
• No en t.e t,. •• NIOOrdfll fOJ" t.be torttt'Ol eul')Jec in pa1:r l. 
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knoldedge of social skills. 
It will be noted that the aubJect has show by test scoreo to 
have improved his self adjustment component, but at th srune time he 
has indicated no improvement. in social response. His total adj ustment 
has improved on the protile by ten percentile points. 
The control subject n .a not av:eilable at the time the end-test waa 
given. 
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56 
U11u1t1 or tbt Htuertz:Qloon::iiickman. BobeJior na.tcias schcgul,,. 
Collecting data on the Haggert:,...Olaon Wickman Behavior Ra ting Schedules 
was somewhat diea:ppointing . Due to unavoidable circumt.'tancea, the 
ex,cution of tho scales on aom subj cts was delayed to the point where 
the reliiibility o! reaults may be qu.eationed . In some inatancea the 
schedules were executed promptly, while in other instances the pre-
ra .tings were executed aimult&neoual.y with tbe end-ratingo. In the 
latter cases the b at that could be accomplished. wa.11 an atte.-npt to 
rate the individual on the b ais of his recalled behavior before the 
interviews began and then to record any noticeabl change in tbo subject 
obaerved during the time the interviewing was in progross. This proced-
ure viola tee tbe auggested method of scoring as given in the manual ot 
instru~tions. 
It would be 1.mposaible, under the ciroumst.anoes to differenti te 
between those subjects who were scored prior to and followin~ the inter-
views ( which is auggestod aa the most reliable proc dure) &nd those in 
which bot.b scorin gs were dolqed until after the intervio · s. Rather 
than to attem.pi . what would amount to a probable inaocurat. differentia-
tion o! the t·•-o described condition•, the results of all 1£-0-'' sehi:dules 
tb&t ••re completed are presented exactly as they ere scored with no 
attempt to evuuate the reliability of different scoring procedurea . 
Ae originally plann.ed, eac:h subject n& to be rated by t wo individ-
uals who, 1t wao felt , would be able and qualifiod to ~ak such a ratin g. 
But, due to circUllWtanees out of our control, some ratin s were never 
completed and others, as described above, were not accomplished with 
the recommended objectivity . The ones th.st were compl ted are presented, 
in tbe1r appro priate places , followin g this brief cxpl&nation. 
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RESULTS OF THE H-0-W* 
Table 2. Pair 1. H-0-W Raw Scores.• 
Jjj~erimenta.l S:u;b,j ~ct Cgntrol Su]2,ject 
·-Problem Pre-test End,...test Prc,,..test End-test 
. . . 
::Sehaviot ..... 
-
.... 
-
I .ntollectua.l U , ll la 22 
Physical u 12 14 14 
Social 26 
' 
24 30 ~ 
Emotional 25, lS '!! 'tC 
,,. 62 I 101 101. Total I 
* The higher scores o.re indicative of maladjustment. 
· '4th e40tiee recol"d•cl 1n tO'UP ot ti. fl.v pt"Obl.a · ategorl•• • t~ expo..., 
ime.ntal. ab3 et. • . anown to :ve 1.Jnprov-ed in •n•nl behavior 1.adieati ff 
ject, 
bas n cored to indlcate that, h11 genel"&l. qJutment ha• 1"fGla1ned About 
tbe ,,.. duri.ng thtJ. in.t•rval. kt.WMn t.he pr. .·~.n\ins &mt ~~ --ca.rating •. 
§wemary6 JiH:£ l. Al~ tM tnt•l"Yiew• were not comple\.ed and tbeN 
••N ese ro•ersioaa to negatJ:ve rear,oneta durl.ng the contacts., atat-..nt• 
iadio•tive of the attatnaen, ot 111 th peuUc objective . "" ob•en•d• 
A ~•on ot sCOl'u on th4t . It en the CfP, and on tu u. 
au.p n1ng evidence of improved ad,11).ataetit trom the pre-t · et. to the end-te,t . 
AU ea ur1ng d•Y1cea us-1 la tbia caae how cona11tee, in nrcordina 
impro'Nl\ent. 
• a,.o...w will " u,ed t<> d.ai&Ui. t.be Bau.-tt.,-olaon-lftckmM a. Yior 
t.1ng Sohedw.••• 
. .i..· 
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llSVI,TS OF 'THI INTERVIEW 
,, 
Table ,. Pair 2. · Jlxperimeiital Subject. Intervie !· Reeults. 
I 
~ erapeutic 
Cb ectives 
iite~ie~ 
Free expressio X· .. x x x x .'ll . 
Insight • ~·· 
.t .. x. x 
Decision ~ X., x x x x 
... 
Action ~ x. x x x 
' 
·•An xis placed in the square when statements were ma.de indicating the 
attainment ot an objective. 
Thle .subject teJ.'ked tnel.7 ~ng · ,.J.l the !.nti'•me• ; but the tlrst . 
Her ·8Xl>r aio: 4uri.ng t lira\ t · or thre int rvte • . re .cl• vio-
l!XJ)~e •• 'lndi · tfn ot 1nlld.g)lt •r• de. 
,, 
Intern• 41 
s, *fov. know1 · SOJJ1etime1 lat«l7 l think that if I . ouldn• t. do so 
aueh telJd.ng b4:Ck, I wouldn• t a-t into o · en trouble.• 
3t • ometJ.mu t ' think I ' " al s had too cb, Ind now I atiU 
thimk l should ha1V• tty ow •a,, 6'>f'1t 'eftrttbing.• 
J, 
, "l' o1ng to ti,r awrul.itat<t t.o do b tier.* 
Ilttfl"V1ff ,, 
Sa tl'feotentay I . heari Mra. e.runrer th phone whan.m., mother 
ealled to a k about me,. and s told h r ,that I. was a hundred pero nt 
~ ~· ... 
'be;tte~ • , • ar,. _ told me t~t I · bad ·i:mp:roYed • lot. 1 dont t 
kno• where all thi cha.;na is o.c:Ding f • lt ·•s .ething I cea1t 
.. 
Jt 
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S9 
figure out myself, but I know I feel a lot different about thin gs than 
I did." 
The subject is the third of the four girls being int erviewed who 
has expressed amazement and an inability to l.Ulderstand the change tak-
ing place in her. 
Interview 6a 
Mrs. _ eommented on the subj ect, and the big chenge that had 
come in herb havior. Relating an incident that took place in her 
office the ni ght before, Mrs. _ stated that Mias _, a girl that 
11 about rea.dy to leave, had commented on the recent change that had 
taken place in the subject.. In a play.t'ul wey, the subject said, accord-
ing to Mrs. _;__, "I d.1dn' t know that I had changed so mu.ch." Miss 
replied, s1You know that you have changed a. lot.• 
Interview 7: 
Subjeat asked to hear the notee of the previoue intervtewe. After 
the counselor had finished reading them to her, she saidt 
Si .-You know, wbat those notes sq are the th .inga I wanted. to sq 
to you today. I've felt all week like I wanted to tell you more about 
how I feel I• ve chang~. • 
*** 
St •I used to feal like, well, wh&t•s the use, I've been 1n so 
much trouble that a little more won•t mat.tor. Everything seetli'e differ-
ent now. Oh, I might, get into trouble again, but I feel a lot changed 
about it all SlTf W-fl¥•" 
Ci "How do you !.;I. about coming in next week?" 
81 "lJell, I'd like to keep talking to you, but I• ve been thinking 
.maybe it would be 'betkr it you und you,r time talkin g to some of the 
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other girls than to keep on with me." 
C: "Suppose we say, then, that next time wlll be the last for you." 
Interview 8: 
Subject had experienced a di turbing incident with a member of the 
staff. 
S: "I'm ad I didn't talk back •••• I only said one thing that 
I ahouldn ' t have said . • • • It suraly has left me all upset. • • • i~hat 
should girls do in a situation like that?• 
The counselor believee that her related action to this $1tuation 
presents aome evidence of insight. and pe,rhaps more integrated behavior. 
Interview lOs 
s, ttI have a lot ot confidence in myself now. Ttmt is, I !eel 
that I know how to get along without &ny help now. Theoe in.tervie1,e 
have helped me over some bad places." , 
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Fig. 3. Pair 2. Pre-test an4 e~d- test profile• of the.experimental 
and control subjects. Key: 11:xpert mental · subject pre-test - , end.. 
test - ._ - ; contr a subject pre- t est - • end...test - - - • 
It will b noted in ti 
e on both the pre-t at and th E)ndi-teet. The 
. 
SC that p ro ched r. . ,oee)3 t,o the ao11ol"l!DA.l. on the aeale 
cat t ndoncy ard o:N no . i-eeponoe in the se d a: oth r 
trai. • 
The con: rol. subject, 'fd.th 
and t.b• Po, P , and. · c seal , 
pt i onally 
even mor 
BCO ® t · P scale 
tend n on 
two o ea. HO\NIV'er, the score indioate a con31d ra'bl.e h tow 1:'d 
mor no 
Int 
rov nt on the scale ntioned, whU the contr-ol aubj ct 
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presents no general i.i1provem nt on the extrem ly e.bnormal scores . 
Gough• e (11) stud.lee show a tendency for the F scale to score 
high in cases o! abnormality on the psychotic end of the pro.file . 
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RESULTS OF THE C T P 
Components 
1. Se,lf Adjustment 
a, self-reliance 
b~ sense of personal 
worth 
c, sense of personal 
freedom 
d, feeling of belonging 
e, withdrawing tendencies 
(freedom from) 
f. norvous symptoms 
(freedom from) 
2. Spcial Adjustment 
a, social standards 
b, social skills 
c, anti-social tendencies 
(freedom from) 
d, family relations 
e, school relations 
f. community relations 
Total .AJ. ustment 
Percentile 
10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 Bo 90 
/ 
/ 
/ 
10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
Fig. 4• Pair 2• Pre...test and end-test profiles of th~ experimental 
and control subjects . Key: Experimental subject pre-test __ , en(lp,. 
test- - - ; control subject pre-test - - , end-test- - - • 
The e.xperimenta.l subject ha.a gained a higher percentile rank in 
social ad.justnl,ent and an equal rlUlk in personal adjustment on the end-
test scores . 
The control subject shows a five percentile increas-e in self adjus t-
ment and no in crease in social and total adjustment, on the end-test. . 
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The two acores indie&te an increase in total adjust.rnent in the 
case of the uperimentu subject, and no improvement in the control 
subj~ct. 
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RESULTS OF THE H-0-W 
Table 4. Pair 2. H-0-W Raw Scores.* 
l292erim~nt~l Syb,j ~.2..L Control Sub.foe~- - ----
Problem Pre-tost I End,..test Prc...test End-test 
... 
:Behavior uo S? 100 ?a 
Intellectual l? 20 lJ 18 
Phy s ical 17 1, 17 l) 
Soci al ,S 24 26 22 
32 l 2, I 21 .2.Q. Emotional, . 
Totc.l I 214 171 I ·1'10 154 
* The hi gher scores are indicative of mal adjustment. 
ti probl ,. 
The control ftbjeot baa al.eo 'been hotvn to have impro · in g r1 :ral 
bwv1or dlU'itl t.M tS.. the 1nt.•rv:1.•w• re in progre •• 
ob.lotted in both nb,Seet, b•tw 
I 
the tit-11l. anc.t eeoond :rating, with a 
went.e~ point dift«NO ~t ilm:ll"Oirem.1,mt ahoffll in favor ot the uperiJl.ellt.al 
eubJ4")t • 
ilfl profU • on the · I and on \be CrP ind.teat. . greater d ee of 
ilnprov, ent. 14th \he ••ri..Mnt*1 eubjfft t.ban WU· found with t~ oont.Fol 
«ubJeet.. The total .acoNa of ttie B.,.O..W achedults a al o in Un . with 
the · en•rral ~oult& o-1 the ot r teets, 
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All four m.eaeuring inetruments sho'W a consistency .in regiatering 
gen$rally more improv6!!lent in the experimentdl subjeot t han in th e control 
aubject au.ring the interval from tho pre-t-st to the end-test . 
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RESULTS OF THJl INTERVIEW 
fable 5 Pair ,. I erimental Sub ect. Interview Results. 
Therapeutic 
Ob ectives 
Free expressio 
Insight 
Decision 
Action 
Interviews 
•An xis placed in the square when statements were made indicating the 
attainment of an objective. 
diaa i r ction 
• l f pt r,s. I anallt 
t 
J:ntem,ew ,)t 
To d 
bad t.b ·trons are t.o w,. But 
• • now I . beli ve i.hey are ~Z7f.ng t,o b i u,." 
Int me 41 
• t .bi• nt,,ervie • 
. St *'I t l out t I told you lt.. t • I ould • to 
o s Y• I' till 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
6S 
thinking about the thingll we have talked a.bout b(!fore, but I'd rather 
wait another week." 
'l'tds desire to miss one or t..wo interviews, at this point in the 
therapeutic process, htis been oxpreued in several cases. On some 
occasions the subject, after e.xpresein g a desire to miss the interview, 
will spontaneously continue to talk, On other occasions he will leave , 
expressing a desire to come next time. 
Int~rview 5, 
S: "Would you talk to H ____ ?" 
C: 11Do you think it <rJOuld help H_ to talk &s you have done?" 
Sa lf!ea. She is Jl\Y best friend and I'd like her to talk to you 
it you have time," 
Interview 61 
Subject brought her fricmd H_ and asked if she might stay during 
the interview. She asked if ehe m.tght hear the notes or the previous 
intervie1 .e. 
Addressing the statement to H ____ : 
C: •Had you noticed all t~is happen to (subject)?" 
H ___ : "She h~s 1urel1 changed a lot. I feel better ju$t talking 
to h.or. I would like to come in and talk to you like she has. 11 
Interview 7: 
S: "I aee everything qw.te a lot d1£'.ferent tha.."l I ever did before. 
I believe I kno, what to do now. 11 
Cs "You feel capable of handling everythin g by yourself now?" 
Si "Yes. At least, I think so . I'd like to try aw.f'ul l)ard, 
because there are a lot of things I want to do non thst haven 't see.'ll•d 
i.mp,ortant to ree before . •· 
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Fig. j . Pair 3. Pre-test and end-test . profiles of the, experimental 
and control subj 'ects. Key: Experimental subject pre-test -- , end,. 
test - - - ; con~rol subject pre-test -- , enct-test - - - • 
The scores of this p~r sho s the e:itperl.mental subject a.s giving 
more abnonu.l responses on certain scales than the control ubject, On 
three scales, the F, Pd., and Ila., the experimental subject is shown to 
have given a comparatively large number of abnormal responses~ 
The· Pd and Ma tendencies seem to be considerably relieved ., as 
indicated t:y the results of the end,-test . The F score is similarl7 
shown to be approaching the normal . 
The scores al.so SlJ8gest the control subject to have improved on 
the Pd and )If scales . 
A general summary would indicate improvement in both subj eots on 
the end ... test, ,.-ith the experimental subject presenting a greater dif'f ... 
erence of improvement on a co~arlson of scores, 
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RESULTS OF THE C T P 
Percentile 
Components 10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
' 
1. S~lf Adjustment 
- ----~- 7-----, -· \ ' I ' I a, self-reliance ' \ ,-··-· ' ' b! sense of personal ' >----, -;:.··> worth ~,,. / ,, 
sense of personal ~ ,, :--c, ~:: 
- --
f.- •·- - -
- --· · 
freedom \ -- ..... - - -_. -d, feeling of belonging --- ..... 
/ - - ;; .... -/ - - -e. withdrawing tendencies - - - . - - . (freedom from) ........... 
f. s~toms 
... ..><' I 
norvous 
--- ---
--- ., __ !'---·- ·-··- ~---(freedom from) 
2. S9cial Adjustment 
---
--~ 
....,_,.,... I' ··- 7 ~ i--- ·" ,__- ' a., social standards 
- ·--< -· ····-·· -- ---- -- -·· ···- ··'.\. 1 ---i--b, social skills i---
---
-
. -· --
-----
L---
----
-~ [,,.-, anti-social tendencies ---- ~ I c, h"'_. ---(freed .om from) / I 
' d, family relations ./ l 
~ --·· - ~ -- --, / / ' school relations / e. 
-- --- --
··- --
-
--- ---- -·-- ~-
•.. 
-
-
-
-
I 
f. community relations - I 
:~ - ··-·· 
. :--, ,J. . 
... -·· 
.. 
// ', 
""' 
' Tota1 A.d..iustment / ' ' / 
10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
Fig. 6. Pair 3t Pre-test and end-test profiles of thp experimental 
and control subjects. Key: Experimental subject pre~test~, en~ 
test - - - ; control subject pre-test-- , end-test_ -1 -s• 
I 
The experiment · aubjeot in t.h1t ea·•# a., iD'Jic:ated by both ecqN•, 
h e imJ)J't)Vetd in both eelt adjue ent and t1oetal adJuetm.ent. 
Scoree of the cont.rol l>ject, show her to b ell dJu \ed . b<>tb 
ho . con 1sten\:t, good ad.ju nt in hot tbe 
w-ing · nee• \laed 1a the nuct;y. 
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RESULTS OF THE H-0-W 
Table 6. Pair :,. H-0-W Raw Scores.* 
. 
Experimental SuQ.i~.91:._ ____ .Q.ontrol Sub,ject 
Problem Pre-test I End...test Pre-test End-test 
Behavior 60 13 IA 34 
I 
Intellectual 15 16 I 12 13 
Phy si cal 10 10 13 u 
Social 23 23 I ! 21 22 
i 
Emotional 22 I 20 1'1 t& 
.1ao I 142 J 103 96 Total \ 
* The higher spores are indicative of maladjustment. 
t. In th !c, r, . ttonel. probl nr shown to b t · 
I 
points les s rioua on th.e en te.i. At the s o time, behi;.Vior 
sho • sO?ne decr$1 :t, acoordlttg t,o the obseJ'Vl r vbo , 
The geneN.1 pat.tema ot protiles on ttie 
expel'iment.al su.bJ ct than with the COtltrol SW>Ject. sult• of t H-0-
1dledul s •ho• t.be contl'Ql aubJ•ct to lave gained th · b tt.e,- adjue t.~ 
. 1'hN• ot t.~ tour mea.GW"ilfi it1stnur&•nt.s are c°'n i&t,,mt :ta giving 
v':. 
ev.ic ce or more generally impl'OYed adj atm.ent with the experlil1ental 
aubJ ct. 
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RESULTS OF TBJ: INTERVIEW 
Table ?. Pair 4. Ji:rperimental Subject. Interviev Results. 
lrherapeutic 
Ob ec_tives f 
Free expressio ~ .x x ii x 
Insight x x ~ 
Decision • 
,A.ct ion 
• 
*An xis placed in the equare when statements were made indicating the 
attainment ot an objective. 
~resei9ns : ot n.e,aUv t el.1~ loatved th first tWQ 1nt.ervic " 
l tlrvi lt 
11It io ao bad · JI' , 7ou. 01.1), times : fc like l'\Umin wq. They 
·, 
~ ~ "' 
make u.e ¢0 work over . and over j-q t ' 
'\.o .. p u.s buff.Y'. " 
Voll.owing tho 8fleon4 int.eJ"Vio e.,cpreoaion . of poai ti v• feel.in ere 
1n th tourth int 
lnt.erv1•• 4• 
,, 
-i• 'vt c1d.ed I 
I "Xw N-
a, 
'*le • I tho~ I would bl.¥ · • b tter b.ance ot being good th 
bad.a it .• wheth r you 1 ant. to be. Jou c.ould be b al1,1' pla~ if t t• e 
*·*. * 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
c "It's a new e.xperi nee t or n:e to n:ake up my own mind about 
t nings lik that." 
13 
C: "You find this new experience of tryin g to figure out the solu-
tiorus to your om problems to be an enjo1able one?" 
: 11 11, it isn•t very easy at times. Sometim s I don't know 
wl1ether I can or not. 11 
Intervie w 5& 
Sc "I've had a bad week. I got in an a.rgument and wos 17iven ten 
deu.erits •••• I haven't felt like that for quite a hile." 
C: •rt was sort ot a new experience then?• 
Sa "O~, I used to feel mean like that all the time." 
Intervi.e · 6s 
S: 11 It seemu good to be able to tllink and decide for myself 
whether I want to really do some thi ngs now. I used to sort of do a 
lot o! things lcind of either because I t lt I had to do it anyhow, no 
matter how I felt about it.• 
C: "You are more able to sort of think and decide for yourse lf 
what you do and nat you don't do, without feelin g you just have to do 
certain things, or ay be -without ever thi nking about then: at all." 
S; "Yea. I guess thie is bout thQ first tim I've ever really 
thought about myself and the rtay I a.ct. I've £U.'i'¥ays ort of blamed 
others t or what I do, but . I guess it might be mostly my own .fa.ult .. " 
Interview 7t 
The subject talked mostly of her new pl ans fter she is rele as ed 
and suggested that she felt &ble to get &long without co.,ung in again. 
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Fig. 7. Pair 4" Pre...test and end ... teet profiles of the experimental 
and control subjects. Key: ]jlxper imental · subject pre .. test --• end-
t est - - - ; control subject p:teo:-tes.t - , end.test - - - • 
Both subjects remained generally within the nonnal range ot acoresf 
It may be noted that on the most ext.reme scale, the e.xpe~ent4 
subject, on the end-test score, has given less abnormal responses than 
Contrasted to these reSl.llts, · the control subject gave tuore abno:rmel 
responses in the .seal.es ot most extreme deviation on the end-test. 
· While scores on all acales bu.t two remained within the nonilal range, 
the experimental subject tended toward a: more normal score on the end-
test, with tl)e control ·eu:bject tending toward a more abnormal score on 
the same test . 
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RESULTS OF THE C T P 
Components 
1. S~lf Adjustment 
a, self-reliance 
b~ sense of personal 
worth 
c, sense of pe~sonal 
freedom 
d, feeling of belonging 
e, withdrawing tendencies 
(freedom from) 
f. norvous symptoms 
(freedom from) 
2, S9eial Adjustment 
a, social standards 
b, social skills 
c, anti-social tendencies 
(freedom from) 
d, family relations 
e, school re1ations 
f. community relations 
Total ~ 'ustment 
Percentile 
10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
lO 20 30 
- - --t---ir- - -7 -- - ---- ·- -
/ 
,, 
/ 
-- . ,. .. 
I 
I 
. .... - ...•. I 
80 90 
I 
I 
I 
Fig. 8. rair 4. Pre-test and end-test profiles of th~ experimental 
and control subjects. Key: Experimental subject pre-test~-, end,.. 
test- - - ; control subjec 't pre-test -- • end-test - --. 
!ht p,- lut, •coNI of t,bt upel'iMAttl • .S•ct an relatively lc:r · 
in Nlt •cUutlMl\t,. a.r nl.Mtf' ti.ve penent11o eco,e oo \he e.mt-t•n 
s t1eam. 1 
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76 
The score& of the oonttol subject denote sO£J.e decrement in self 
adjustment and improvement in aooial. adjustment . 
Both aubjCl!ota have bett .er acorea in total adjustment on the end-
t.ost, with the experimental subject showing a wi.d r dU'!erence ot 
improvement.. 
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RESULTS OF THE H-0-W 
Table 8. Pair 4. H-0-W Ra.w Scores.* ,. · ·'· 
, I 
ll~erimenta.l SJlib,j ect . · Con~,~~t . Sub,j~ct 
·---Problem Pre-test En~test Fre,,,,te~·i ,1 ~ End-test 
,. 
J3ehavior 32 ;2 .. 34 44 
Intellectual 16 :u u 14 
Physical 1, 13 10 10 
" 
SociaJ. a 22 a . 23. 
Emotional ~J.. I fl. l'1 ,. 
I J Total 112 U2 [ ·95 ' 109 
• The higher scores are indicative of maladjustment, 
the h1aher ,, · · • ot tlW uperiaental. aubJect' 11 ra.tring on the end;-
test, denote• aome inc1'fl.ff 1rt !Mladjus eat, in ti opinion of tho 
•corer . Behavior probl 1 "i»cia'll1, an t.hou&ht, 07 the ~raon rat.1n8 
this aubject t,o b&.ve inona.1.t eith r iA t1Wllb or -~ - cunna the 
intervt.•• ••r1••• 
§aatx , .b&£. #t,· Supporting. atat nta are indieat1Vfl ot All 
obJ•~t..1ve• having been attain d durJ.n& the aeriea ol 1n.t.erdews. oth 
the IWPI and Ute Cff ahow, bf n.etal pat.tern , on impr<>v . ent ot 
adju tl.1.fmt. 1n t,ha -.eriMAtal :eu.bj ct tball waa abown itt the eontrol 
tubJ o-t. The ~ eob dul•• pna~ no appreciabl• diftereno · tor 
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78 
-1.ther eubject during the experimental interval. . 
'three measui-ing instruments are consi "etent with rr.ore improved end-
test scores in favor of the e:xperimental subject, with the fourth meas-
uring device givin g little score differences in fa vor of oither subject . 
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RESULTS OF TH! INTERVIEW 
Table 9_. Pair ,. Experimental Subject. Interview :a,esul ts . 
Therapeutic Interviews 
Objectives 'I :a. 2: 
' 
4 
' 
0 
1f1I x. x x :x. x. Free expression X 
x x. x Insight X 
x. ~ x Decision JC:. 
Action x 
*An xis placed in the aqua.re when statements were ma.de indicating the 
atta i nment of an objective. 
FN• ~••ioa waa attata•4 h:roughout the •en.ea or int: rvim . 
Du.rin t.bo fourth inteni acae ind ht wu apparent. with resard to a 
probl~ tb t bad. b •n t.l.k• about t 
liit. n1 41 
length 1n pl"GYious 1ntel"¥1• • 
d out t ans• r to on thing 
t.tlat bu bothered • tor quite & whil • tou ~$1':>0'f h I aeked :,w 
what 1 ebould do bout b 1 
MN• ell, .t• tlgll.Nd out. ho to dle that.. ln the tir t place 
it 4o tt, rq m u _eh a 1t d1. Just, t-~ about it an4 think• 
log make it so J.t don't • so bi a 1t. did-• 
Int.enl.ew 51 
St "I te b at. t a, wt 1t• no •• bad a t to b 
bttca.ua• I can think, ll ., orrow I'll !ael b tt r, and I u uallf . • 
I don1 t f••l to d about bei h , e1th r, a I hav don • I wan 
to &tq here no , I n't. nnt to gc> to Engle1'004. Tbat•e ano:tbe:r 
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·I 
I 
thing that I have worried a lot about . " 
Interview 71 
80 
S: One thiiig I can do now is soh'e .rey ov.-n problems. I always 
used to ask aom.eone else what to do, but I don 1-t have to acy more YJ-ith 
most thin gs ." 
*** 
Sa "It doesn• t bother me to be here any more. I know it is ne-c-
easu:, tor m.e to .tiniah my term here-. I'm not. afraid of getting out, 
either. It used to worry me about what people would say . I don 't 
worry about these thin gs like I used to •••• I have had lots of 
chances to run away, but I've decided to stay.•• 
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Fig. 9. Fai~ '• 'Pre-test and end-test profiles of the.experimental 
and control s~bjeots. Key; Experimental . subject pre~test ~, end.,. 
test - - - ; C<'ntrol subject pre.test -- , ena...test - - - • 
t no re,pon... re ven, by 
teat 1~cat.•• a decNtase4 mall!be..1" ot no · -al reapona • on the a 
two cale • lll otbar •cores, w1t.h t.be uception ot I., -..i.ch mq tend 
to invaUdA\• .ii the • to 'be well Wit.bin the nr.age of 
The contl'Ol tubjeot baa ecoNd . thin the norul ra e on all 
seal.ea in both teat.a, w:1th one uoeption. Thi 1• the •nd-test 1core 
on the Pd •cal • 0-u othet · core, on the Pt ea.le, approaches the 
th normal 
It ul ·d ,._ eat• t.o conclude, ccordtng to th ttwo ecor • ot both 
eubjeota, that the coumsel.ed eubJect hat ahon nt in the 
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RESULTS OF THE C T P 
Percentile 
Components 10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
1. S~lf Adjustment 
a, self-reliance 
b~ sense of personal 
worth 
c, sense of personal 
freedom 
d, feeling of belonging 
e, withdrawing tendencies 
(freedom from) 
f. ilorvous symptoms 
(freedom from) 
2. S~dial Adjustment 
a, social standards 
b, social skill.s 
c_, anti.social tendencies 
(froodom from) 
d, family relations 
e, school relations 
f. community relations 
TotaJ. A ustment 
Fig. 10, Pair ., • Pre-test and end.test profiles of thS'l experimental 
and control subjects, Key: Experimental subject pre-test_ , end,.. 
test - - - ; control subject :pre-test -- ' , and..-test - - - . 
& lft WCC!lltilt, die, _· M\ 1n hie 
Pfftod wt41 the ~t.em.aa . 
te • 
od oi t •• 
, I 
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The same scores of the control subject sh.ow a 15 percentile in-
crea.n in ael.t' adjustment and a 15 percentile decrease in social adJust-
iaut.. 
The pre-test and end-test scores in tot al adjustment are the same 
1.n the ease of the experimental subject and indic ate a 5 perc ntile 
decrement during the e2q>erimental interval tor the non-counseled . subject . 
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RJ!lS't1L'l'S OFTHE H-0..W 
Table 10. Pair 5 
• 
i~erimental SyQJ.~ct C_ontrol Sub,j fiCt 
Pro bl om Pr~tost End-test Pr c ... tes t End-test 
:Behavior 
- - - -
Intell ectual u 12 27 27 
Phys ical 11 u 15 15. 
Social 19 12 l 32 30 . i 
16 12 I '3~ 'l.,I:; Emot i onal I I 
Total 58 47 I 109 107 
* The hi gher scores (l.l'e indicative of maladjustment. 
Both pre-t~st and end-test scores indicate the experimental. subject 
to be compare.ti vely weU adjusted. · The-dift'erenee or the two s~ores 
,. 
points to the .fact tbat the observer bel.ieved the subject attained even 
better adjustment during the experimental intet'nl . The control $ubject 1 
as shown by total sconia , was thought. to have made little, if any , sig -
aifieantl.y improved general adjustment . 
§'u.rnaa!X, f&i:r 5., Statementa were given during the series of thera-
peutic interviews that ~ve ~dence of the attainment of all the obJec• 
t i ves.. Th• CTP was th~ only meacSu:ring instrument. that ga.ve no su.pport-
ing evidence of generelly improved adjustment during the experimen:tal 
pr ocess . .End-test totbl S'cor ea; both on the W&PI and on the H-().. sched-,. 
ul.ea, along with the attainaent. ot the therapeutic objectives during tlte 
intervielr.\J 1 support th e assumption that the experimental subject sho-wed 
a ~·eate~ dif.terence of' ililp:roved general. adjustment from the pre-tests 
to the ' end- tests, 
•. 
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RESULTS OF THE INTERVIEW 
Table 11~ Pair 6. Experimental SubJect. Interview Results. 
T erapeutic . Interviews 
Objectives l 2 7 8 10 
Free expressio x x x 
Insight :x 
Decision x 
Aotion x 
•An xis placed in the square when statements were made indicating the 
attainment of an objective. 
x 
x 
.:.( 
x 
A ¢.<>.ns.iderable portior,i. ~f : .t,tl1a $µbje,c~' - resp()nses during i;iost 0£ the 
intemews ~re of a Viol.ently- revengeful, neg~ti v~ nature. His express• 
ions indicated an. attitude o.f having , be.en. dealt w1 th unjustly, along 
with the fefl!l.ing of a. need to stria baek, 
Interview ~: 
S: uI •m still getting . a dirty 4,e'1,.tt 
Ca "Things haven't seemed to ehange nm.eh. • 
S: •I g.ot to miss eight shows now; two for · st.ealing pies, two for 
~eking ___ _ , two for stnold.ng in the school house, and two tor sleep-
' 
ing in church,• 
'l'h~ subject spen ·t'. the first sev~ral interviews complaining about every .. 
thing with whi,ch he ca:M in.contact, incl.udi~ .. t;he school, the fellow.a, the 
!ood, the administration,, teachers, contpaey' commanders, policy, the eta.te 
boys getting all the br-eaks ., et c. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Interview J: 
Ct ttYou don't feel that thin gs are any better." 
S: 11\'ior.se. It doesn•t get better, it gets wor~e." 
Followin g the fourth intervie w, t he subje~t ran away, wal:l found and 
brought back, and the negative reeponeea continued until t he ninth inte:r-
vie-w. 
Interview 9: 
Si "I sure can see things e. lot different. It happened all at once. 
I'm satisfied to stay here now. I feel different about the pl ace and all 
the guys here. I guess it was just mo •••• It ro~.kea me feel a littl 
silly to look back on what I've said before.tt 
The followin g is a quotation fran one of the instructors at the 
school: tt ( subject) ha.a been hard boy to handle , but some.th.tng 
has helped him lately. He is doin g a good job of th ings now. a 
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Fig. ll. Pair 6. Pre-test and end-test .profiles of the.experimental 
. and control subjects. Key: Experimental subject pre-test - , end,.. 
test - - - ; control subject pre.test -- , end....test - - - , 
T pr score of the 
tion o ~IPOl:lSeS de on W>St ol t pqchoneurot.ic 
epo ea in .ii but 
three osle•, t o,f tlbi.cb 
Ont pre,,.te t, the ont.rol bje cord thin t normal r 
of re omt•• on all ~es., Th 
ehotic cal••• 
1\h on• exception.,. the end-t si ecore of the • ri1Jlental aubj ct 
~ject bu de .fewer no 
end-t. t. Ont e qchoneurot.ic coru 
on t P and D c ea d ormal responses 
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:RESULTS OF THE C T P 
Components 
1. Sf)lf Adjustment 
a, self-reliance 
b~ sense of personal 
worth 
c, sense of ~ersonal 
freedom 
d, feeling of belonging 
e, withdrawing tendencies 
(freedom from) 
f. norvous symptoms 
(freedom from) . 
2. S9cia.l Adjustment 
a, social standards 
b, social skills 
c, anti-social tendencies 
( frcodom fro ) 
d, family relations 
e, school relations 
f. community relations 
Total A ustment 
Percentile 
10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
-
-- -- - -· - ··· 
- ---
·- ·- ··-· - ---· ·---- · · -··-· ··-\ 
\ 
\ 
10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
Fig. 12_. Pa.ir Pre-,.te·st and end-test profiles of th~ experimental 
and control subjects. Key: Experimental subject pre.test~, end,.. 
test - - _ ; control subject pre-test _ , end-test - - - • 
c _ ase in 1.£ adJ\\& ent · d a. , peN:entile deer a.se 1n oei 
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I 
I 
I 
listed under self adjustment . 
The contro .l subject, b'iJ the indica.tion of scores, shows an increa se 
in s~neral ~dju.,tment on \:>oth the self Emd socili.l acales . 
The tote.1 adjustment scores indicate a 5 porcentile decre ... nt 
in the case of the experimental aubjoct and a JO percentile improvement 
in the case o! the cont.rol subject . 
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:RESULTS OF THE H-0-W 
Table 12 P 0 ir 6... H-0-W Raw Scores • 
• '"" • 
Experimental SuQJ.~.~ Control Su!1,ject ..._ ___ 
- ~---.. Problem Pre-,tes t ; En~test Pre-test End-test I 
:Behavior 
-
' 
- -
,....... 
Intellectual as ·2.S lS lS 
Physical 13 13 u u 
.. 
Social a . I l8 l8 I Emotional ~ , f) I 
'" 
,L 
- ! 
I 
Tote..l 
~3 26 60 • 
'° • The hi~hcr scores nre indicative of maladjustment. 
In the £0\U' oatttS()ri.e . of adjuet;)ent that w re eco d. by the p rson 
01$k1fli tb observation,, the t.otal eoows 'NI indic tiv et sou goner: 
ubJect. The coatrol subJect ns obsene4 
, . 
·~ ,,!' 
. {\. 
It ll!ii7 be ot itlt. N t. to note that ~ t.b1 · r Ung,, .,. with • • ot rJ, 
t.he c~s•• that •r• corded to heve occurnd, are pruar.1l,1 1n the ooial 
and emotional pbaae.s ol adJ . unent.., 
Zi~LT,eJJNrtt.e ·eN' gi.Wn during the intervie that 
w•r• lndice.tive of tu tl\lbjeot b :vlJ1& att ned :8l,l the th rap utic obJ•c-. 
aupport.-4 ttt. inteniew •tat nta .indicating 1Jnp1'01' 
ff•sul.te of the C..-rP failed o lend aui)port.in"' •vi e t.o the a a.ump-UQn 
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RESULTS OF TH:m INTERVIEW 
Table ll• Pair ?. Experimental Subject. Interview Results. 
Therapeutic 
Objectives 
Free expressiori 
Insight 
Decision 
Action 
Interviews 
J 4 ' 6 
9l 
7 • 
*An xis placed in the square when statements were made indicating the 
attainment of an objective. 
!bi.a e'1bJec\ · •• uniq,ut in ~\ . bJiOU$bt. no pro'bl. , to t.tlt int•,.;. 
'd.•••• ff · wa· apparent}1' INtll adj · tect. at- the 1netitutd.on ant 1n no q 
during t.b.e int.eniews appt-Nched hia anU- ooial behavior problau. o 
problem of cone rn to b!la, it he bAd an.r, re diaeu .e d or ·fl'ffi ·en,. 
eN achined durin the int rv1 ••• Bia GiJNI ion tr ~ tor 
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Fig. 1.,. Pair 7. Pre-test and end-test . :profiles of the, experimental 
and control subjects. Keyt Experimental subject pr e~test ~ , end,.. 
t est - - - ; control subject :pre""test - , end,.l.test - - - , 
All NIJ).oneee ln the 
•c.al• in t.he nd,.t•at.. In tbl ~· the end-test indic•t•a on abno.r-
-1 Nepona•s on t!w II& ,.cue than w,n. NoONe in the pre-test. 
The :control tubJeot •bon a mn AQt!Ql ~NO.d on th4!1 D seal• and 
on the ti.rat t t. The p51eboU.c t e>f the profi.l: indicate, a 
~~ent. on aU ucfJJ)t. tbe lta cale• 
It 110ul.d ••• that t.be totel :naul.ta bdtcate a • -ecNJJJ..ut. o• 
tlw ape · ntal o'ld)Jeot on ihe la ._cal• b the eno-te t Nault:,, Tb.I 
two score, ot th · conuol auble~ bow isnpl'O-.ement on the D, P I Pt, 
and. ac seal•• , a.n4 a decreaaent. on t-Pd '*rl<i M& •cale , 
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RESULTS OF THE O T P 
Components 
1. S~lf Adjustment 
a, self-reliance 
b! sense of personal 
worth 
c, sense of personal 
freedom 
d, feeling of belonging 
e, wi thdraw:i,.ng tendencies 
(freedom from) 
r. norvous symptoms 
(freedom from) 
2. S9cial Adjustment 
a. .social standards 
b, social skills 
c, anti-social tendencies 
(freodom from) 
d, family relations 
e, school re1ations 
f. community relations 
Total A ustment 
Percentile 
10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
-·-
- -- - -· 
- -
--
/ 
, 
, 
, 
- -- -
10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
Fig. ).4. Pair 7~ Pre-test and end-test profilas of th9 experimental 
and control subjects. Key: Experimental subject pre-test - , en~ 
test - - - ; control subject pre-test -- , end-test - - - • 
, .M t.wo test aoorie• ot the- upon.en, aubjeot repnaent aa t..... 
cs-ea • :1tl botct•v el..t a4Jutmct ot 30 peftientil• pointa. Mo•t uipNYe-
••n gnat.er illproveiaent., aa indicated by total aeoree, was d• · 1n 
aoclal. adJue ~· 
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Th• control subject received a decrea.tJe in percentile scores on 
tho end-test in both sell and social adjustment . 
The total adjustment end-scores of the experimental subject show 
a 40 percentile higher score than the pre-tttst . Jiith the control 
subject, the corresponding end-eoore ohowa a 20 percentile decrease. 
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RESULTS OF THE H-b-W 
Table 14. Pair 7. H-0-W Raw Scores.* 
iXPerimental S~Q,j_~_gj___ e-- __ _ .Qgn~rol. Su]2,j~ct 
Problem Pre-test 
' 
End,..test Pro...test End-test 
Behavior .. 
-
...... 
-
. 
Intellectual ~ 16 u 14 
Ph~rs ical lO 10 10 ll 
Social 19 21 I 18 16 l j 1'1 Emotional a i 21 I 17 
' I : Totcl 64 68 l S7 58 
. 
• The hi gher scores a.re indicative of maladjustment, 
Total ecoNe aN eon.d.etent, in ebowJ.ng 'f'U'T llttl• deYiation 1a •1tbeJ' 
eQbJ•ot.• Bot.h eubjects ar. indieat•d •• bavi , eligbt.~ incr••• d atalad-
11gnilicant in el.t ~ •• 
The per•on IMk1 tb• •••n \10111 in t.lii• ~·••• did. not. 1cor. either 
eubJm on tho •hav.tor eal.•. 
lmtU, Eal£ :Z• The C2'P wu the only inea~iq tnat.ru.ment. t.h4t. 
indi•at•d 611,I 41tfeNDee ot imp~t ta the -.x,erim.e. t&l eubl•ct. lo 
obJoctina un. at\61:ned durin, t int.em · e .a.d ooNs on both t 
no eignU'icant, 
' ' 
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RESULTS OF THE INTERVIEW 
Table 1,. Pair • Experimental Subject • Interview Results. 
Tllerapeutic Interviews 
Objectives 1 2 8 
Free expressio ,,,. x • x • 
Insight a ,c 
Decision x ,k 
Action x ~ 
*An xis placed in the square when statements were made indicating the 
attainment of an objective. 
pl inai ht w s e er 
to di.econ in•• He fNel¥ upte ed biuelt thr<> ho'Ut t 
rapport•• •lldngq good. 
Inttni ,, 
into tro le.• 
Th following aunt s up a4td by t &e ork r a.t t • echool.1 
bad chang-4 bit-, ot thinking d t tit had don• Mm 
a lot ot good to c 
I t.ervi w 61 
Ject told or eome boya nmni awq the prev1o night, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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97 
St •t had a ohance to go nth them, but I thought about it for 
awhile and then I knew I didn't w&nt to go. If I had done that some 
or the times before, I ndght not even be here. n 
Int rvi w 7• 
S: •Something 1 s happened that I don't think I'm going home &o 
soon. Maybe lLr. had something to ci>, with it. I ean•t get along 
with him. If I'm not out by February , I•m going to run away. Then I 
don't. care what happens.• 
Interview 8s 
Sa 9 1 felt bett er for awhile, but now I feel just. lik I used to. 
They bl.am m fo r everything that happens. Like if eomothing 1 s taken, 
I always get the blame." 
*.,. * 
S: •r h von't got any rea3ons for feelin g like that, but I just 
don't want to stay here~ longer." 
Interview 9& 
Sz "I' m golng right on mes ine up as long as I feel this way. 
It's no use trying to get a.long aw long as they treat you that way.• 
This !ue1ing of being unjustly treated and or bein g si ngled out 
for punishment seem$, in most oases. to decrease in proportion to the 
amount or in ei ght attain d. 
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Standard Scores 
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Fig. 15• l'air 8. Pre-test and end.test . :profiles of the experimental 
and control subjects. Key: Experimental subject pre-test -- , end.-
test - - - ; control subject pre ... test - , end-test - - - • 
are. onlJ on the pqcbot.ic end ot the profile. 
oat• a greater lNllber ot normal naponsn on the e seal •· 
-.t • normalit.7 i n, . e of 
nsponeea in \be psychonelll'Qaee · d t 
improveent in be psycbot14> seal.ea tl 
pqchC>neurotJ.o compontnt• 
et i n 
jot show• 
or th 
Tho high aoorea; in bot.b c •••, u-e conai ,ent with abnormal 
t.cdenei • exbi.bited in th p Qbotio ecal.••• 
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RESULTS OF THE C T P 
Components 
1. S~lf Adjustment 
a, self-reliance 
b, sense of personal 
worth 
c, sense of personal 
freedom 
d, feeling of belonging 
e, withdrawing tendencies 
(freedom from) 
f. ilorvous symptoms 
(freedom from) 
2. S9cial Adjustment 
a, social standards 
b, social skills 
c. anti-social tendencies 
(freedom from) 
d, family relations 
e, school re1ations 
f. conll!luni ty relations 
Total A ustment 
' I 
Percentile 
lO 20 30 4o 50 60 70 80 90 
' I 
-'--~-.. -· - · - -· '- -· 
' 
,, 
., ., 
---, -- -<-+-- ·+--
\ 
10 2Q 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
Fig. 16. Pair 8~ Pre-test a.nd end-test profiles of th~ experimental 
and control subjects. Key: · Experimental subject pre-test - , end,.. 
test - - - ; control subject pre-test -- , end-test - - - • 
sorae improv en\ la :indica.t;ed ln eelt adju t$ent and$ 
in aQCial adjustwmt. With t-he ~~ntal . bJet,t . 
tn t cue or the contJ"Ol aub3act, t.he e-n.d-test. score, ·eho & J 
p•rceutU• impro.-vllllent.. :tn itc1 &4JUftrn.ent t.he ume. e-coros denote 
eonsidere.ble decl"tl!!lent. 
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The total adjustment acore remained the same with the experimental 
su.bjeet . The control subject acored. some dec:rem~mt on the end-totJt . 
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RESULTS OF THE H-0-W 
Table 16+ Pair 8• H-0-W Raw Scores.• 
. 
E!Qerimental Sy,Q.i.~ct _ ._ _ ___ Control Sub,jec~-- ---···-
Problem PrS"!'test I End-test Pro-test End-test I 
i Behavior ... 
- - -
Intell ec t ual a 1, 21 17 
Physical 18 l.6 1, 13 
SociaJ. 32 ,, ; 20 2l 
38 AO I :n ::,1. Emotional I 
I 
109 106 ) 8J ff Total ! 
* The hi gher scores are indicative of ma.la.djus t n10n t. 
in t,ot,h 
case. o~ ,now tbe control $\tbJ tot t.hia pair to havo a slight 
f.dVant-a · • ot iapr0ft.lll4lnt du.ri . t.h -.•rui t..al intel'VIJ.. 
'lhe: person r4.ti1'&. in thia · oaee save M ,con, on b havior prob.ti_ . • 
a,u,ing instrum nta au port. d 
tbi• contention d all were ocnau~e,nt. in · how1 by total scor-os tbat. 
no di.ftereno• ot !l.=pnr,ed ~- ent wa.e v.Ldenccd 1n the experimental 
•u.b:Jeot. 
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RESULTS OF THE INTERV!EW 
Table 17. Pair 9., Experimental Subject. Interview Results. 
Therapeutic 
Objectives 1 
Free expressio?l # 
Insight 
Decision 
Action 
Interviews 
4, 5 6 7 8 
x 
102 
' 
*An x is placed in the square when. stat .ements were made indicating the 
attainment of an objective. 
'l'he out 
from t. · othe 
but a 
· i ne.d. ll-uring the £inal tour tnt.erv.tew ,. no Nfe:c nee 
t.o •~ .. Qwl.t in the form Of NGO .llizing h1 Offl 81.t tion. 
.. 
tbe st t me=i:teJ".  •ttth cu.t tting oa t,•. 'l 
tbt'ough to the lut 1nte"1e 
81 Be.fle ~t.titw:l• ot tru;U.ft; reno• mit nev•i- ttu-e t•ned or ehangec:t. 
Int. mew 10: 
St . •I•ve got a na job now,. I Uk• it too. tou ha.v mor. cbenQe 
tto pl.a:, arounct.• 
*** 
.&ft r telting s 
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"Look, you' re not supposed t.o have these thinge. It's against the 
rules.n 
The coun~elor sut.geated that the interviewa be discontinued . 
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Fig. 17. Pair 9. Pre.test and end-test profiles of the, experimental 
and control subJects. Key: Jxperimental · subject pre-test - , end,.. 
test ___ ; control subject pre-test - , end-test - - - , 
Th core or bo b the p test d teot thin the no 
r e 1 ~n t ca e o! the experi ent ubj t. 
Tb con rol subject bow aeon ind.1.cat.ing t1 on the d 
uyobotJ..c c t.S· 11;1. both t, st.a. The ena-t.at 8(;0?'1'3 denot :some, 
deN"tllllent. on these eaJ. in dJwt · nt, duri t.h time that elapsed 
while t int me: • ..re in pro re, • 
no profile 
t.• t • Tb control subJ ct or•~~nt.a 
the nd-te$t Pd and pqebotic score&., 
s bj et n both 
profile th 
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RESULTS OF THE C T P 
Components 
1. Self Adjustment 
a, self-reliance 
b~ sense of personal 
worth 
c, sense of personal 
freedom 
d, feeling of belonging 
e, withdrawing tendencies 
(freedom from) 
r. norvous symptome 
(freedom from) 
2. S9cial Adjustment 
a, social standards 
b, social Skil;ls 
c, anti~social tendencies 
(freedom from) 
d, family relations 
e. school relations 
f. community relations 
Total A!. 'ustment 
Percentile 
10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 Bo 90 
·.+---1 1-,:-·--t,- - +--+- ·.....-+--··· ---· · ·· 
I 
I 
10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
Fig. 18. Pair 9• Pre-test and end-test profiles of th~ experimental 
and control subjects. Key: Experimental subject pre-test - , end,.. 
test ,- - - ; control subject pre-test -- , end-test - - - . 
The .-perl.taent&l. eubj ect. oho . , an bove av rage &dJu tment. in 'both 
tho aelt and social. componentte on each t.ea-t. !hete i.e. little di:fter,,,. 
ez,.ca 1rt the p~te•t and end-teat. acore, ., 
The cont.l'Ol subject rated below a.ver-age in selt .adju . · ent- a.n4 
social a.djuata nt on the pi-.-te t .. 1'.bo end-te t eoore indicat.• •om• 
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improvement in the two components. 
In total adjustment, both subjects are shown b1 their scores to 
have made SO!lle ilnprovement. 
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RESUL.TS OF THE H-0-W 
Table 18. Pair 9~ H-0-W Raw Scores,• 
__j!J:ler imen tal Sy,Q..i.~.Qj__ ,..._ Control Sub,jqct · - ·--
Problem Pre-., test I End..-test Pre-test End-test 
Behavior 
-
..... ~ 
-
Intollectual 1, 1, 2, i3 
Phy s ical 13 1) 14 l4 
Social 2 18 i 13 I 2) I Emotional . 18 I 14 I lJ 1, I 
?2 60 l .,, 7, Total ! 
* The higher scores are indicative of maladjustment. 
he tot:al aeol'e indieat that; tbe cbaener bel.1 ved t~ a.per t.aJ. 
wbJect •d• Q!te pro n tow db ti.er djuatm t. daring th t . e ot 
cou.ns u · . In the · e ot t. c.ontroJ. ubj ct,, 
in th encS,-.~e r ~i • 
• c;t,. tor etther subJo4t on t he bobavi ol" c •· 
that 
gave evidence ot the atteinltellt. ot the tb ra,eutic obj~cU.veo, although 
tti.. subject apresatMl hlm.$el.t lf'M'q du.ring eat:b int.etde w. Scol'ea on 
ter di .tr ranee o! 
denff 1n ttie1r total t«>reir o SQ!le cli.t.t renc• ot 1 pro¥ d · dJua . · n\ 
ta th uperimenta.l f'\Wject. Thie • 1aplioat-1ona an not coa ·1st.ent 
wlt.b. the obeened ate.11,em•nts made du.rin,g \he 1nw"1•••• 
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RESULTS OF THI INTERVIEW' 
Table 19. Pair 10. Experimental Subject. Interview Results. 
Therapeutic Interviews 
Objectives 1. 2 3 4 
Free expression 
Insight 
Decision 
Action 
•An xis placed in the square when statements were made indicating tho 
attainment of an objective. 
nat. piciou o! t co selor •s ~Qt.1v • 
uo ' . . the ;q,e 
of th• bJ • 
0th r ot.at. nts similar to tho o"- rn.ad• dUJ"i t .rourt.h int,r-
futility ot con-
nt ct,e. 
th 1nt rv1 a r t mina.t d ri h 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Standard Scoroe 
100 
90 
so 
70 
60 
50 
4o 
30 I 
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Fig. 19. Pair 10• Pra....test and end-test profiles of the, experimental 
and control subjects. Key: Experimental . subject pre-test~ , end.. 
test ___ ; control subject pr9""test -- , end-test _ - - • 
.or th . 
ttcorea aho 1.m.proveaaent in r.apon, • 11'1 very cal• wh re tlw 
nt 1• 1.ncU,cat in t.he contl"Ol ubJ ct,•• reepona 
on t 
abnoim re ponse• 1, bowm i t 
Itt uld • difficult to draw a eo Qludon on t diffenmee 
ot gain or loa witb theee t,m aubject ., 1-na inucb. 
varr w1 ell' both in p&l"ticular scale ot .tmpt"Qv nt, d in · ount of 
t or er eat indicauct. 
·1 
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RESULTS· OF THE C T P 
Percentile 
Components lO 20 30 4o 50 60 70 80 90 
1. S~lf Adjustment 
- --- -·- ·- - - - - · 
- -·--·-
--:::._: ~ ~ 
a, self-reliance ~ _, ~ 
---
--- --
- ·--·· 
~ ~ ~ ..........,.__ b! sense of personal --::-: I / ::::;:::;-"' - ··----
·-·-· .. ···-
worth I 
---
-c, sense of personal. I -~ V' I -·-.. - - ----freedom I d, feeling of belonging I -L 
-
:,\ --/ - -- -a, withdrawing tendencies ----
-~ --··-- --·- · ~----···-(freedom from) I~ i--- i---f. symptoms I i--.. norvous I 
--- -- -- - - ·-- I- ·· -- · ·-
. 
(freedom from) 
2. S9cial 4\.djus tment 
- ·-
-----
.. ,... .... - , 
--
. \ v 
--
\ 
-:'< a, social standards ---·-- . ----- -- · ;/#··· · ... -·· ·-·--- - ----- ---- ·----··· - ··- -~ 
-b, social ekills -- - ~-- _-::::-:-:: ··- :;:;;.::; ~ -· ····- . / ~ 
-
/ 
- -::: 
-
/ 
c, anti ... social. tendencies --- ~ ...,. __ ---
--- --
_., __ 
·-(freodom from) y<, \ d, family relations / 
-- -~ /,""' --- -- --·-· ... I 
""/ "-e, school re1ations / -·- -· · --- --.. ·--·· ... ____ ·----. ' ; · ...... ' -- ~ --f. community relations ' - - .......... v ---___ .,.. ·--- --- .... ··-· h--· 
Adiustment ~ --Total 
-
-
--./ I 
10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
Fig. 20, Pair l O. Pr~test and end-test profilos · of the oxporimental 
and control subjects. Key: Experimental subject pre ... test - , ena..:. 
test - - - ; control subject pre-test -- , end-test - - - • 
period in oci 
1'be wt result ot toe ,control "®jec \ indicate some ..: · ent 
in bot..b aelf adju tmffl and aocial adjust.me t. 
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1'he end-ecore in total bdjustment shows no variance with the pre-
test results, in the case of the , experimental •ubJect . The control 
subject made lo wer scores on the end-test, indicating vome decrement 
in self, social, and total adjustment. 
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RESULTS OF THE H-0-W 
Table 2(). Pair lO. H-0-W Raw Scores.* 
-
Experimental Sub.ject ___ 
...... 
Control . Sub.ject 
Problem Pre-test ! End,,.test Pre-test End-test 
:Behavior 
- -· 
~ 
-
Intollectual 15, l.5 %1 27 
P}lysicaJ. u u 17 17 
Social 24 24 
I 
.26 11 
1'1 i 17 31 2~ Emotional 
Total 67 flt ! 101. 86 
* The higher scores are indicative of maladjustment. 
hav 
On t..M oth t 
ve · proved in 
,w,J·ct,. by the 
ral. a.cUui ent. 
o aco:r :a "1:'e ven by t peraou rating tn aubJ ects Oli the 
b b.avior c 
oo o.f toe ther nt.ic, obj ct.1 · •• were a.tte.ine 
during the in.t.emuo. ill m ,ur , 4.-vic«e ~• cona1etent in thll• 
indioatiou, by tot&l pr..t• t , of no Iii tican 
ditterencea of 1:iprov d dJu t 1n t 
·--···-
I 
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RESULTS OF TH!: INTERVIEW 
Table 21. .. Pair ll . Experimental Subject. Interview Rasul ts. 
Therapeutic 
Objectives 
Free expression 
Insight 
Decision 
Action 
Interviews 
1· a 
U;J 
*An xis placed in the aqua.re when statements were made indicating the 
attainment of an objeoti Te,. 
· be coune :Lot-~"Ondored it'., 1n . his case, the &ubject had the "will 
to ,g~ , t ~t P.og-ers p'tl . &taes as eeaenU l to su.oee •tul. non-di.reet. :v. 
poyehat. ora • 
Only on probl \"" us pproa.ched. duri! the eri and it is qu 
tto le 1.f progroee to'\'ffl.J.'d 1tn solution was ,a.de. 
Tb int ritl.ow w r4 term.\nat d t the fJ\lbjoot• s sugg~ tlon tb4t , 
•oveeyt..b.in 1 all right now, and I don't a.nt to com i n any ore.• 
Int ,. 
Co· .. elor t 'l.k d, with th :rubJ ct a¢n ot th · purpo ()f th 
inter.ti , aa:ld r . ewed fe · ot t . pN>bletn.!J t: ot.her girl h4d 
b ea (ij. eus,:i 
O: •Do you. 1 ve an?. probl • - an,tbinij like th•a • that 7w 
thi nk alu>ut .· ttm&#t 
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Int ervie 6: 
Ci »You told me about one problem 1ou ha.ct, of not being ~ble to 
get along with the girls." 
S: -•Oh, yea. But I get along swell llii th th no • " 
Thia statanent didn't bear out the obvious facts, and the counaelor 
lelt that. the interviews were not progressing in a wa, that would justify 
continuin g them.. 
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· Scoroe 
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Fig. 21. Pair u. Pre.test and end-test profiles of the, experimental 
and control subjects. Key: Experimental · subject pre ... test - , en~ 
test -- - ; control subject pre ... test - , en~test - - - • 
.the t proi'.t.lea ot the • . rlm.e t l ubject, in th1 c ,_., ho 
littl cone1att · • The o,.t. t at 
&.bno. al on t Pd s c;le e an 1nc:re se in nor,; l re ons o the 
Sc and • The lctt r two xc edlng th• 
or the eont.?"Ol 
duri. th time the · e t in pro ss. 
On th n9\U'Otic ac •a, both bJect inc aed n-umb rot 
abno l ne pon, a QJl t.h •n.d-te t. On tu psy~hot1c end of th• profile , 
t.he l"iment l , subject. gave tewer ebno1'1tal res nee on the last -••t, 
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RESULTS OF THE C T P 
Components 
1. S~lf Adjustment 
2. 
a, self-reliance 
b, ·sense of personal 
worth 
c, sense of personal 
freedom 
d, feeling of belonging 
e, withdrawing tendencies 
(freedom from) 
f. norvous symptoms 
(freedom from) 
S9cial Adjustment 
a, social standards 
b, social skills 
c, anti-social tendencies 
(freedom from) 
d, famil y relations 
e, school re1at10:n.s 
f. community relations 
Total ~ ·ustment 
Percentile 
10 20 30 4o 50 60 70 so 90 
'"'- ·-··· 
I ' I 
' 
' 
--::::.. 
-
- -,-· 
50 60 70 80 90 
Fig. ~ . Pair U.- Pre-test and end-test :profiles of th~ experimental 
and control subjects. Key: Experimental subject :pre ... test _ , en~ 
test -- - ; control subject :pre-.test -- , end-test --- • 
The test re ult$ of the expert ental au.bJeet 1ndlc t.• con8ideral:>le 
i,tip~nt. in ,.it' ~uetment during the intemew, l'it!t. SimU. 1" 
Nwlt• $1"11 fowd: to uie\ n component or eocial. a.dJuatment. 
Scores ot the con\:rol c1. al.ac> re pre entati ve of impr~ 
ntfflt in self and sect.el &djua nt, but in t.hs l tter c.a.se, to leaser 
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d.egr •• 
The total adjuatmcmt end-acorea of both subjects are considerably 
higher t11an pre-t.'9st ecorea, indicating eome improvement in both caaea. 
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RESULTS OF THE H-0-W 
Table 22. Pair n.1 H-0-W Raw Scor·es. • 
;mxperimental Su'QJ.~£1.. . ...,...L.. Control Sub,ject 
Problem Pre-tost I End-test l?ro,,.test End-test 
:Behavior .11.s 14 4b "}3 
Intellectual 17 22 11 .. 17 
Physical 19 28 18 2, 
Social IIJ 39' 30 ~, 
Emotioncl 24 35 a-i g) 
Total 218 197 1'7 us 
• The higher scores are indicative of maladjustment, 
er~tion 
probl m.1.. A co ,1p cl "on ot total. aeores indicat a gl'e tor di.tf .renc 
ot · -;,ro.v.. nt in t 1e ~ r <mt~ ubJect, bu.t t nts dif!erence$ 1, 
not sigru.tieant, 
lmJl&lU:Z,. fall ' ,l,J., The tb.erap~tic. objoctiw, tr-ee oxpre• ion, wa& 
t.t.ained by' the ~-ubJeci during two itJtem. • No oth r obJooti• o 
wer reached duJ'1ng th~ it.ire a.-ne Gt 1n.t.emells , The counsel.or-
felt, that non,-direet.i e psychotber11 did r.ot · cc 
Joe\ in vie· or the ! "'ct th.tt no ther p utic obJoot,1ves re reached 
sati1d'aetorilf. Score r lt o.r tho 'Pl, 'ttM· C'tf'; and the &.a... 
' 
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.wMMARI OF THE if..SUL'l'S 
Comparative nore1 and profilee of the experimental and the control 
subject of each pai r have been show for ea.ch of th teAlti11& devices , 
and s\lJllilarles of these comparisons have been r:iade. The influence of 
counseling, as detend.ned by the attainment of the ther•peutic objec• 
t.ives &.nd .seor•• on the othor t.hNI measuring instruments, baa been 
presmt•d with each of the el.even pairs. 
In add1Uon to thie, it ttaa felt that comparl:>ons of pre-test and 
endiiatest reaults ot th total ocorea of both groups on a.ch of the test-
ing instrum.ente would be useful. It 13 the purpose of this section to 
present tables and fi ures showing these resulte, .a.long withe. :statis t-
ical anal ysis of the &ignificanc.e of gains that NY be found in the 
scorea ot either group. 
Following are charts presenti ng the results of tbe experitnental 
subjects, as a group, and the control subjects , as a group. on the three 
objectiye testaJ and a. table indicatin g the suoces, or failure of the 
experi.ment&l gr ,oup in at.t.aining the therapeutic obj-.,ctivee. 
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Table 23 presents a e~uy view of the euccees of non-dire ctive 
psychotherapy with the eXperimontal subjects as dete.nnined by the 
a.ttaiment of the therapeuUe obj ectives. 
TabJ..• 2;,. r41 w,mu i1en1 ta ntb 11,xm &Rtrwnv.i sub 1ect;, 
• ThtfiPfUtip QbJsu,tsiyea I Experimental 
;hwi1s;~ • free i1121:sa1,1so Xs@1s4~ Deglaion 4&tion 
• Pair l • ~ x x x 
' 
Pair 2 t x x x x 
• 
Pair J 
' 
x x x x 
• 
Pai r 4 • x x .x x 
' Pai r 5 
' 
x x x x 
• 
Pai r 6 I x x x x 
t 
Pai r 7 t 
- - -t 
Pair S t x 
-
' Pair 9 
' 
x 
- - -
Pair 10 
' 
x 
- - -t 
. PMS H: ' - -
*An x indicates that the tberapeut.io objective was attained to some 
degree with the correapon<ting eubject. 
It will be noted in Table 23 that, ccordin ~ to sta te ments made dur-
ing the int. rviewe, six of the eleven subjects attained all the t-h ra.-
peutic objectives. In three oa"9es, one objec t i ve w&s reached ma in two 
cases no objectives were attn.ined by the subjects. 
It waa, not e.xpected that non-direc ti ve counselin g w-ould be successful 
with all the subje cts, since tne, did not rue.et completely ogor' s criteria. 
(18, PP• 7~77). In fact, it was ono of the pur poses of thi .e. studf, as 
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previously stated , to determine 1!' the thera~utic objectives, as er1te:r-
1on of success, could be attained with delinquent individuals . 
Aa a further note of significance , more e.xtennive peychotherap;y &ight 
he.ve been done ldth some of the ix IN.bjecte ldlo attained all the thera -
peutic object.1 vea. As eoon &a the objectiveo w re reached• the int rviewa 
weN temin ted and no further effort was made to assist the 3Ubjeot to 
gm.n d.eepeF 1na1gbts, which may hav been PQ$Sible if more time had boen 
available . 
Since all the objectives were attained t,' &t least six of the eubjecta , 
some gains on the tests nlected to measu~ improved personal and social 
adjustment might, according to the hypotbeais , be expected . 
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In figure 2.3 are presented pre-teat and end-test. re•ulta, and 81.g-
nitican .ce ot those results, !or the experimental and control groups. In 
addition, etatistical eomparieona ha.Ye been computed for the differences 
in gaina shown by the counaeled and the non-counseled oubj~ct.. 
•r Score 
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Fig. 23. COU1parative mean profiles of the pre-test and end-te st acor.• ot 
tan experiment&! und ten eantrol subjects on the WWI. Key: &i;perimental 
group pre-test_, end,..t.est ___ J control group pre-test_ , end-test ___ • 
* t •coroa at 3.25 and 2. 26 are ai gni.ficant at the l percent . and 5 percent 
levela, respectively. 
The four profilea on this figure repreaent the mean pre-teat and end-
te8t score• of the experimental. and control groups on the varioua acales or 
the teat. Ot the vaµ.dating acal.ee, ?, L, K, and F, only the responses given 
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on the f sea.le show .a. tendenay to deviato fran nol"m8l. As not d prev-
iously, Gough'• Stady (ll) indicates a tendency for the F scale to hAve 
a higher score \Id.th individuals who respond abnormally on the psychotic 
seal.es. The psychoneurotic tendencies, represented by the lb, the D, and 
the Hy eeal••, are not shown to exist to aey great degree in either group. 
More abnormal responeea were made by all the subjects on the Pd scale 
than ••re !D~.d• on any other tcal.e in the profile. Dev1 tione from nonnal. 
are apparent, but not ot an extreme nature, on the JH', P , and Pt seal.ea. 
Som average tendency to w&rd al rge portion of bnonnal responses is 
rode.need on the Sc and Ma sea.lea. The group of subjects used in the 
e:xperim&nt tend to d.eYiate more to ward the characterietice of patients 
diagnosed ae pqchopathic deviates, achizo r,hrenics, ,ind tt;ypomanies, than 
ot aey other type of patient repr.sented on the pro .file. 
For the experimental subjects, tb mean gai ns from the pr~test to 
the end-test re preBented on th• first line belo figure 2J. On each 
of the nine sea.lea, a gain in the dlreotion o! loas abnormality- is indi-
cated. The ota.tiatic&l. eigniti ,cance of this ga.in on· each scale is pre-
:tented in the second and third rows of .figures under the profile. It i:s 
abown to be eignificant a.f the l percent level of chance on the Hs, Pt, 
and Sc seal••• End-test gaino of the control group are listed in the 
tourt.h line, under each of the scales. On six of the nine scales, neg -
tive ga.ina ar• noted. Thia i ,n.diont.ea a de<:rement rather than improvement 
in the peraonallty tra1ta repreeented by the.ae scales, during th time 
o! the experiment. None of the control group gains, however, were 
statistically significant at the 1 pe:Nent or at the 5 percent levels, 
as shown in the fifth and sixth linee, doaignated as control t and P, 
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except on the Pd seal , and that in e. nega~ive direction. 
Beginning at the line d•signa\ed as mean difference of gain, the 
algebraic differences in the ga.in made by t.be e;cperimental and control. 
groups &N oown. The t. ra.tioa !or these c-ottpe.risons indicate that th4t 
differences are aignificant at the l percent level on the three se&lea, 
Hs, Pd, a.nd Pt. Si .gn1£icance at the 5 p reont level is hown on the two 
seal.es, So and ua. The four seal a, D, Jt,,. AU', a.nd Pa, eho· no ui s;nifi-
cant d1tferenoee bet •en the gains made by th• two groups. 
It is on t.h• aoalee for measuring hypochondri.asis, p yehopathi c devia -
tion, and psycha.sthenia that the g&ine made by the counseled subjects ex-
ceed significantly ( at the l pereel\t. level) thti negtLtive gains made by 
the non-counseled subjects. Thia fac t ie understandable in view o! the 
eowiselor• .s observations of. the subjects durin g the intervie :ws. 
A variety of p!vdct3l complaints seemed characteristic o! a lArge 
portion of the subjects . In aeYera.l caes this observ tion wae eonfimed 
by hottpit&lization reports and ren:v, rks rrade by the hospital ttenda.nt at 
the institution . It was observed ln two cases tru,t hospitalization r ates 
were red uced considerably during nd followin g the interviews . '1'hi• 
observation is somewhat subjective, as no supporting figures were recorded, 
but it wa.s t lt th at. some symptoms charact$ristlc o! tho clinically die.B-
nosed hypoohondriasis patient were noticeably relieved in so ,e cases. 
\·~e may also expect , ii' au,y c~e wa.s recorded, th .ct it would occur 
on the p17chopathJ.c seale . It. ia found gene.rally that delin quents are 
described aa posseasing some of the ch racteristies c mon.ly ascribed to 
a pqchopathic individual. If a valid assumption has boen made in this 
respect, then the r sults of the Pd scale may offer some support to such 
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a I\YP<)thetical etatement. 
Same statements reeorde<t in the le.st int4rview of case l offer & 
sample of many statements ind.tea.ting beb&vior of a compuloiva nature to 
be cnaraeteristio o! the ei.peri.m ntal subJects. The authors of the 
test includes can.pulaive behavior a:s o e cha.rs.ct ristic of the psychas-
thenic patient , in a deseri?tion of the Pt scale. It was not surpria-
ing to the investigator to tlnd a1gnif1car,t improvement on the Pt scale 
in view of the many eeemingly compulsive symptoms dernon3trated and u,-
pressed by the ctubJects during t.he intervie.-a . 
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In figure 24, profiles and comparative eomput.e.tions were ma-de on 
only the three major personality co:nponenta, self a.dJwstment, soei.u 
adjustmct., and total adjuetment. The four profiles represent pr test 
and end-teat mean percentile acores of the $X? ri.Jffntal and control 
subjects. The mean cha~ea from pre-teat to end-tot for both groups 
and the oigniticano e of the · e differences a.re shown. In addi tian, the 
differences between the gains made by exper.Lm.ental and control subjects 
and the etatiatical significance ot these differences are gi ven. 
Under the section, experimental group, the mean gain are $hown 
to be 20.5 percentile acoree in self adjustment, 16.0 percentile scorea 
in aocial djust.ment, and 11., percentile scores in total adjuetmeot . 
These ga1no are all significant at tho , 'percent level of chance. The 
mean control gains are shoffl't to be 6, -2, and O for self, social, and 
total adjustments . None of thes gains are significant at the S percent 
level. The e~erimental group sbowa a difference in gai n over the con-
trol group of 14.5, 10.3, and 17.5 percentile score on the corr.ponenta, 
self., :JO·cial, and tottAl. adjuatments . These differences in gai n, however, 
were not statistically significant at th 5 percent level of chance in 
41\Y component. 
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SUM.ARY OF THE H.-0-W 
The follo1ii.ng table pre ;3ent& pN-tost and end-teat totul scores 
and chi:tngoa in score for each subject. In addition, total acores end 
gain:, for the xperl.mental and control groupe and. the significance or 
1;hese gains are shoim.. 'the leat column presents the di.tferencea in 
gains made by experimental and control. subj ect,. 
Table 24• Oompe.ra .t1ve 'total Baw Score$ of Elev ·en Experimental and 
a111e "Bitl&8' ;a21s,1· I 
Experimenu.l Subject Control .Subject Differ-
&Htd, 
· IDS"ZI fait frt::test. Eod::t1pt. 941.n Plt::tsst Gain Gt\i,n 
l 74 62 12 101 101 0 12 
2 ~ 171 43 180 lS4 26 17 
' 
120 142 -22 10) 96 7 -29 
4 112 129 -17 95 109 •14 
-' 
s 58 47 11 l.09 lO"l 2 9 
6 93 76 17 ~ ti:) 0 17 
7 64 68 -4 .'7 S8 -l 
- .3 
8 109 106 ) 83 75 8 
- ' 
9 72 60 12 7S 75 Q 12 
10 67 67 0 lOl 86 15 -15 
J.J. 218 l,97 21 l.JO us 15 6 
Total 1201 1125 76 1094 1036 ,s 19 
Mean difteronc, 6.9 s.3 1.7 
O'md. j.44 3.45 4.33 
t 1.27 1.54 .44 
f 1>!g5 >,Q5 >,'25 
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Neither the gainc made by the control group or by th exp rimental 
greup are found to be significant, even at the; percent level . Nor is 
the algebr~c difference in the {;aine made by th tw groupe significant. 
Total rAw scores show the experimental group to have urproved 
al.l.ghUy m.ore than the control group during the experimental interval. 
\,ide devi4t1ons in the acor(i,8 of oott'.e of the experi.mentsl aubjecte re-
duced the a1graU'icance of this gE.in. 
As noted previously, the u cut.ion of the H,..O...; ached.ulea wa.s not 
accomplished in a. manner that conformed to the authors ·! recOO'Jrendationa 
o! procedure ror wring the test. In aome easae, the subject ra.s not 
given a pre-ratin Wltil a.fter the interviewin g wa6 in ;:rogresa. In 
other cases, the subj ct was pre-rated and end-r&tecl several ~eeks aft er 
the interviewin g w , completed. In vie w of this lack of conformity to 
corr•ct prooedUNt by the persons r ting the m1bjects, it i s felt that 
the results as ahom h&re may not be coneidered. to be highly :rellable. 
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SUHl.:.Alrt ArD CONCLUSIONS 
It ,ra.a the f>Ul'l)Otte o! this atuey to uak e appli Cfitio n of Ca.rl R._ 
Rof;ers' non-directive method of psychotherew in the tre.:i.tment of juve-
nile delinquents. The stuey was aet up in an effort to detenuine the 
value of such a treatment proced-ur ~a one u etbod of ·t.re ... tin8 this type 
of individ ual. 
'I'he .bypot,h4t8ie to be te0ted was that non-directive psy choth era py 
would 1mprov tile personal and social adjustment of 1nsti tutional.1 zed 
delin quent.a. Supportin g this general asaum.pt.ion the following three 
corollaries were assumed: (l) that improved personal adjustment would 
be reflected in djustment inventories, (2) th t improved social behavior 
would be :ronoctod in social behavior r atin g seal.es, and (J) t-hat the 
thera peutic objectives of non-direot.ive counsel i ng would be attain d dlW-
1ng the aerie~ of interview• wi.th each oubject. The general l_\ypothesia 
1 ... supportC;td to the extent that thu resulta support~ eh of t.he corollal'-
iea. 
In proceding to ward an experim .ental test of the h,ypot hesee , te atiug 
devices ere selected fort.he purpose o! detect ing and measuring improve-
ment that may occur 1n the indi vidUAl. durin g the couru,elin g process. The 
meana used and de ecrib-ed in the study for thia pur pos e aro ( l) expr sslona 
of th• subjects, ( 2) the Minne.,ota Yul ti phasic Persona.l.i ty Inventory, 
(J) the California Teat or Pe·rsooalit7, (4) tho llaggerty-Olson- \Uckman 
Behavior ltating Schedules~ St at.ement.s rr..ade by each subject were presumed 
to be indicative of better adjustment when they were o! such a nature a• 
to imply' that the therapeutic objectives had been attained . The three 
other me.airur:ing instrumenta were administered to the eleven experimental 
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eubjecte before , end after tho counscl ins interviews. A comparison or 
the pre-teat end end•t .est :scorea, was pr sUJ:'lud to indicate th improved 
adju$tme?.t of the subj .ct while the i nt arvi.ol'Yi ng wati i n progreo o. Acy 
.i~1prove1nent th&t mi t be ;i;.eii.sured by thi s procedur e, ho,:evcr, mi.y be 
thought or ash Ying occurred , not only fro m the in!luonco or non-direo-
tive counselin g, but possibly from other ~ourceo . 
In order to iuol hte, as t r,.r· e posail ,le, the i nfl uence of eounaeling , 
a control group wus uaed. Twenty two subjects were &elected orlgi~ 
and • Guated e1 nearly &B poeaible into pairs on the basia of Age, in-
telligence , grade placement and previous records . From. each pair , one 
subje ct w s sele cted, on the baeia of c~nce , to represent the group 
to be coun 11eled , whl.le the remaining eleven subj ecte mad.e up the control 
. group . 
State ments ma.de by the subjects duri~ the int erviews were used to 
det er:inine whether or not the t herapeutic objective were attained with 
each eubject . Some of these atatemente ~nd a oummary t able of each i n-
terview ~ riee were recorded in t ,he study . The three objective t.est.i ng 
devices were e.dministend to the control subject before and after es.ch 
series o! interviews at the eem time t hey were gi ven to the e:r.perimen-
t&l subject . In addition to ob:tervin g p:re-test to end-te st gs.ins rnade 
by the subj ects ·ho v:ere eQ\mseled, co .per 1soru; with th gains made by 
the subjects who were not counseled were made., The di f ferenc es of theoe 
gll.ins a.re presumed to be due to counselin g. 
On the b sis of the data obt41.ned from the intervie ws and usts , 
the followin g conclusions are drawna 
( 1) SiJ of the eleven experiment al subj eots att ained all t he 
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therapeutic objective• ot non-directive counseling, three subjects 
attained only the fir&t. objective, tree sxpreeaion, and the remaining 
two 8Ubjecta failed to attain err, or the objectivee. 
(2) Th• experimctal subject,, as a group, made gains on all nine 
part.a ot the Minneoot& M.ultiphasic Personality Inventory, but these 
gains were statist1call7 significant at either the l percent or the 
S percent levels only tor hypochondriasis, paychaatherd.a, and schizo-
phrenia. 
(J) The control subjects o.b&nged their scores from pre-test to end-
test on the Kinnosota Multiph&~ic Personality Inventory onl.y sli ghtly. 
In six instance• the changes nN negative, on the other three scales 
they weJ"e poaitive . Only one change, a decrement on th psy,ohopathic 
deviate ac&le, wa.a etatietically aigni!icant, and that only at the S 
percent level of chance. 
(4) The algebraic di.f.terencea in the gains made by the counseled 
and non-counseled subject• were significantly favorable to the counseled 
eubjects on the scales tor mea uri ng h;ypochondrlasie, pqchopath1.c deviate, 
psycb&sthenia, ech1zophren1a, and cypoman1a. For the first three traits 
the differences in gain are 1igniticant at the l per cent level and in 
the last two they are significant at the 5 percent level. 
(5) On the Celif'orni& Test of Personality, th e:xperim.ental subjects, 
as a gr oup, showed significant gains from pre,,.test to end-test at the 5 
percent level in \he major personality co.rnponenta, sel.f-adju.stment, social 
z..djuGtment, and total adjustment . 
(6) On the California Test of Pereon&lity, the control subjects, 
as a group, showed gains that were not signific .ant at the 5 percent level 
in the components of self-adjustment, social adjustment, and total adjustment . 
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(7) The diffe!"ance in the gaine made on the C Ufornia Test~! 
Personality b1 the experimental and cor1trol groups were favorable to 
the experimental. group, but not to the extent t hat the gai ns were 
significant at the 5 percent level. 
l3J 
(8) Results on the Haggerty-Olson-· 1clonan Beh vior Rating Schedul s 
how that neither the guru, zn d• by the experimental &roup nor by the 
control group re ui&n,ificant at the 5 percent level, a.lthough some gain 
na made in favor or experimental. group. Nor io the algebraic difference 
in the gains mad• by the two group• significant. These results, however, 
m&y be open to further experimentation due to a lack of conf onrJ. ty to 
correct proceduN in executing the s chedules. 
(9) The Minneeota Mul:t.ipha•ic Personality lnventoey in dic .ated im-
proved general adjuotment in the six subjects who tt d. ned all the ther • 
peutic objective. 
(10) I! the subjects ueed in thie atUCV" ~ pre sent t ypical c ses , 
and if the teats a.re adequate in meaeuring changes t hat occur during 
non-directivo psychotherapy , then the data would tend to support the 
gen•ral. hypothesia the..t non-directive counselin g does improve the personal 
and oocial adjustment of some delinquents. The thre corollaries ·ere 
supported to the ext nt that {a) the two adjustment inventories ahowed 
differences in pre,.,.test to end-te st gains favorin § the counseled group, 
although these dif.fenneea weN leas significant on the California Te3t 
of Person&.l.ity; and (b) pre-te 5t to e.nd-te st gain s favored the counseled 
group on the behavior rating sch dules, but the differences of these 
gains •ere not significant at the 5 percent level; and (c) six of the 
eleven subjects that were counseled attained all tho tthe thera peutic 
obj@ctives of non-directive counseling. 
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